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LAKESH O RE IN  C ITY P A R K  C LEANED UP
City Park lakefront looked 
like a beachcomber’s paradise 
the other day, after wind$ and 
waves had tossed up debris on 
beaches; as shown Jn top. photo. 
Timbers with gruesome spikes 
protrudisgs.,^d,.. jagged nail
kegs were anything but a plea­
sant sight to strollers.
.Most of debris originated 
frhm , Kelowna : Bridge, project 
and company.waS quick to real­
ize obligatibns. A ejeanup' crew 
was : on hand, quickly i to: cart*
away debris. Workmen at left 
are shown loading truck. Kelow­
na always had right to be proud 
of tidy park and beaches.
Canada's Sodal Security 
Totals $ 1 0 5 ,0 0 0 ^
OTTAWA (CP)--The Progres-1 and still receive'pensions. The 
' live Conservative government’s government proposes to double­
proposals for higher social secur- to sixth months a year—the period
tty. payments will cost the fed­
eral treasury an estimated $105,- 
000,000 a year.
That Is the aggregate of esti­
mates given Friday in the Com­
mons by Health Minister Mon- 
telth for $9-a-montb increases in 
old age security pensions and in 
maximum paynientsi for old ajge 
assistance, blindness and disabil­
ity allowances. .g*
’The dew payment level ŵ ould 
be a month, and would be ef­
fective as of yesterday with first 
payments at the end of this, 
month.
Spokesmen for all opposition 
groups welcomed the proposed 
increases.' but CCP and Social 
C k ^ t  members said |the govern­
ment was not generous enough 
In easing some restrictions and 
requirements.
Frank Christian (SC-Okana- 
, gan-Boundary) pleaded that old 
age pensioners be allowed to live 
outside Canada the ' year-round
D a m a g e  $ 7 5 , 0 0 0  
I n  O a k v i l le  F ir e
OAKVILLE, Ont. ICP) -  Fire­
men from , Oakville and adjoin­
ing Trafalgar Township battled 
for more than three hours Fri­
day nlgjit'to control a 175,000 fire 
w h I c h destroyed a downtown 
radio ond electrical equipment 
shop,
The fire laid a heavy pall of 
smoke over this comipunlty, mid­
way between ’Toronto and Hamtl 
ton, and for a time threatened 
to > spread from the Lokcshorc 
Radio and Electrical Equipment 
Company to on adjoining bank.
in which, pen^oners can be out­
side, the* country without losing 
payments. -
While the Commons made pre­
liminary progress oh the welfare 
legistlation, there were other de­
velopments:
1. Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
turned down suggestions for 
Canadian diplomatic recognition 
of'Red China until Peiping "ex­
piates its wrongdoings under in­
ternational law.’’
2. Trade Minister* Churchill 
said he does not expect that a 
United States.selling mission go­
ing to Japan will cut into Cana­
dian wheat exports to, the Far 
East country.'
3. Party lines were crossed in 
debate oA a private bill sponsored 
by Ray .Thomas (SC-Wetaskl- 
win) proposing the listing of can­
didates’ party affiliation on- fed­
eral election ballots. The bill did 
not come to a vote
Some 810,000 Canadians 70 
years and over would receive the 
$9 pension increase, a t-a  cost, 
of $96,000,000 a year. Residence 
requirements to quality would be 
cut to 10 years from 20.
The old age security fund Is 
financed by special two per cent 
tax levies on, personal and cor­
poration income and on sales. Its 
customary dcficUs. have been 
made up from the federal treas­
ury an<l this yeor’s double in­
crease’ is expected to put thg fund 
farther into the red.
COULD B E H E W AS 
A  M O U N TA IN  G O A T
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) — A 
goat which normally grazes 
on the University of Kentucky 
experimental farm was found 
Friday on top of a 100-foot 
water tower.
Firemen used a rope and 
pulley to get the goat down.
It wasn’t known how Hal­




CKW X Has 
Sommers'
Interview
•- • (Courier staff-phhtqgĵ ;
U n io n  D is p u t e  
S o  T V  C a m e r a s  
A r e  A l l  A s k e w
NEW YORK (AP) — NBC-TV 
programs Friday were hampered 
by* a '.backstage union jurisdic­
tional dispute.
Camera echnicians, feuding 
with program directors, moyed 
their, apparatus. awkwardly.
V On the “Tonight" program 
principals were sometimes pre­
sented put of focus in one in­
stance, the camera focussed on 
the ceiling instead of on the com­
edian.' ,
Under the guild contract, direc­
tors have the right to speak to 
camera men except at dress re­
hearsals and actual telecasts, 
when orders must go through a 
technical director.
By practice, however, the tech­
nical director has been the mid- 
dlpmah on; all occasions on NBC 
shows. ,
Friday the  ̂directors’ organiza­
tion invoked its prerogative and 
p rd er^  ’dlrMtbrs to'deal directly 
with the camera men, except 
where the contract called for the 
services of the technical director.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eric 
Sanderson, news editor of radio 
«tation CKWX in Vancouver, said 
Friday . night the afation had 
taped an interview with Robert 
Sommers,, former British Co­
lumbia lands and forests min- 
isted. ■
Mr. Sanderson said the inter- 
vipir was.quite.recentAPdr wM d 
be broadcast on; JCKWK ĵSiwdAy. 
fligfil'af6:8ffT^i?!FHp 'would not 
say where or how the * interview 
was arranged.
The Vancouver Province says 
Mr; Sommers is presently in the 
United States. He has not been 
seen in the province since late in 
August. I
Mr. Sommers’ activities as 
lands and forest minister will be
by . a
MOSCOW (Renters)—The So­
viet -Cernmnnlit party annonneed 
tonight that It has fired Msrshal 
Georti ZhpkoT from its top lead- 
ershipt seensinc him of develop- 
hur a **enlt of personality’* and 
harming the party’s role and 
work In the armed forces.
Expdling him ‘from the central 
committee and Its Inner poUoy' 
making body, the prsestdlnm, the 
party seensed the 60-yesr-old 
marshal 'of violating Leninist 
principles In guiding the armed 
forces.
LONDON (CP) — Hints of a 
mass purge of Red Aj-my officers 
who supoorted ousted Marshal 
Georgi Zhukov were reaching 
western observers today.
7*(See story bottom of pagel)
Several hundred senior Soviet 
army officers attended an eight- 
hour meeting in Moscow’s Krem­
lin Friday when the future of the 
dismissed defence minister was 
discussed. .
Before the meeting the Soviet 
army newspaper R ^  Star said 
there had been attempts to re­
duce the role of the Communist 
party within the armed forces.
Sweeping changes in the com­
mand of the Red Army were 
predicted today by the Paris left- 
wing anti-Communist newspaper 
Franc-Tlreur.
The newspaper said the delay 
: n issuing an official communique 
Zhukov’s future was due to 
difficulties communist party chief 
Nikita . Khrushchev waif- having 
.Withresistance :iii. .the ~arme( 
:diting.jawbj
kov.
M ilk e d  M en Jump 
Telegraph Operator
WVOMiNO, Ont. ICP) -  ’JPwo 
masked men overpowered the 
night telegraph'operator at tho 
Canadian National Railways sta­
tion early today, lied him up with 
a clothes line and made off 'with 
1105 ih railway money and 175 
belonging to, the operator.
Jack Snowsell 
Elected Trustee
Je^ck Snowsell. well * known 
Glcnmore orchardlst. is the new 
trustee on the board of the 
Clenmore.'Irrigation District,
Ilia election by acclamation 
was announced this morning after 
last night’s deadline-for; nomi­
nations. His was the only name 
put forth. ''
Me will fill out the unomired 
term of his brother, James |^ w -  
sell, whose sudden' death oc­
curred about a month ago.
C o a s t  L ib r a r y 's  
O ld e s t  F r ie n d s  
A r e  N o w  M is s in g
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some of 
the Vancouver Public Library’s 
oldest friends were missing a t the 
opening ot its new $2,300,0(X) build­
ing in the downtown area Friday.
They are the old men who uscc 
to haunt the old library several 
blocks away—their one refuge 
from cold and ratn.
Every day dozens went to tho 
reading rooms pnd - sat huddled 
over newspapers and books, turn­
ing n page here and there, or Just 
dozing peacefully.
}Two weeks ago, the grimy, grey 
old building dosed and dozens of 
old men lost a homo JNow they’ve 
Just disappeared. ’They've even 
deserted the steps outside tho old 
library.
Hundreds of pieoplc watched tho 
openlnil of tho new chrome, and 
glass building but tho oldtilmers 
weren’t amqygat them. ,
investigated this month 
royal commission under Chief 
Justice Gordon Sloan.'
'Mr. Sanderson said the inter­
view. took place, before the an­
nouncement of the inquiry.
LIVING IN OREGOH
The ytocouver Province claims 
Sommers has been , living in 
Oregon and California for the last 
four months.
The newspaper says he van­
ished again, Friday. His wlfCi 
previously the only one who 
mew where he was; said: 
tried to telephone where he was 
couple of days ago, but they 
said he has left 
She refused to say exactly 
where he had been.
The Province said long in­
vestigations showed he had spent 
most of July In San Mateo, Just 
south of San Francisco. At the 
end of the month he stayed brief­
ly in Reno, Nev.. and then re­
turned to California 
During August he moved north 
to Klamath Falls, Ore., and ap­
parently stayed there while wait­
ing to see his doctor at Castle- 
gar and his lawyer in Victoria 
The newspaper says the former 
cabinet minister was definitely 
seen at KlamUth Falls, apparent­
ly heading south.
and Albania a-week ago was ar­
ranged to get him out of Mos­
cow. /
While he was gone,'the central 
committee was called into ses­
sion. There were several long ses­
sions, the paper reports. Khrush­
chev was at first on; the side of 
the'marshal.
However, as- the debate pro­
gressed, Khroshchey is reported 
to have switched over to side with 





;  • u. . position endaUgcredi
30 Escape As Fire 
Destroys Tw o Homes
iwONTREAL (CP)-Thirty per­
sons, including 13 children,. es.- 
caped In their night clothes early 
Waa '̂ when a 2V4-hour fire de­
stroyed four wooden frame build- 
ngs at St. Elzear.
EXPERT S A YS :
The Belgrade reports said Zhu­
kov was accused of puruing an 
army line" contrary to the p a ^  
line, of creating a "personality 
cult" around himself and of or­
ganizing a group of officers sup­
porting his policies.
FACE DEMOTION 
The reports there added that 
Zhukov has been stripped of his 
party posts already and faces de­
motion to e minor military post 
These reports coincide with the 
return, to Belgrade from Moscow 
of Soviet ambassador Ivan Zaih- 
checsky who attended the central 
committee meetings of the Soviet 
Communist party after Zhukov’ 
reolacement as defence minister.
Zhukov lost; his seat on 'the  
Communist party’s highest policy­
making group, th e . praesidium, 
and his membership in the lar­
ger central committee as well, 
the reports claim,
CLOSE VOTE
BEIXIRADE (Reuters) — The 
lemoval of Marshal Georgi Zhu- 
Icov from political leadership fol­
lowed a close vote ill the Soviet 
(tommunist party central com­
mittee, reliable sources said to­
day. ‘
Former Soviet defence minister 
Zhukov’s dismissal froiU the prae- 
sidUum' of the party as well as 
from the central committee will 
be announced. soon in a party 
statement from Moscow, the 
sources said.
TURNED ON KRUSHCHEV,
PARIS (AP) — The newspaper 
France Soir reports today that 
Spviet Communist party, secre­
tary Nikita Khrushchev wanted 
to save defence minister Marshal 
Georgi Zhukov’s Job and only 
turned on hi mwhen Khrushchev 
himself was endangered.
The'argument within tho Soviet 
hclrarchy, over supremacy of the 
Ciommunist party or the Red 
Army, has been going on for 
months. It was possible thpt Zhu- 
kov's tour, throug|ii Yugoslavia
OTTAWA (CP) —  Rt. Hon. Vincent Miissey’s tenth at 
governor-general will be extended for another year» it was 
learned on high authority today.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker likely will make an announce­
ment on this shortly.
It is also understood that Princess Margaret, due to visit 
British Columbia during the province's centennial next year, 
will stop at Ottawa and other Canadian dtics. Mr. Massey will 
be her host.
The 70-year-old Mr: Massey, 
first (janadian-born governor-gen­
eral, was appointed lor a m e- 
year term in February 1952. For­
mer Prime Miidster S t Laurent 
extended his term for one year 
unUl the Vspring of 1958.” His 
term now ' will be extended for 
another year—to the spring of 
1959,
HARD WORKER
No governor-general has re­
mained two full live-year terms 
in office, though some of them 
have received extensions, usually 
of one year and at least in one 
cake, two years.
Mr. Massey has been recog­
nized as a hard worker with' an 
unsatiable desire to travel and 
visit every nook and cranny in 
Canada.
He has even flown over the 
North Pole, the-only governor- 
general ever to do so.
ENTERTAINS THOUSANDS 
He has entertained thousands 
of guests at his official Ottawa 
residence at Rideau Hall and at 
the CXtadel in Quebec City, 
summer residence.
In his long career, Canada’s 
18th governor-generar has been 
an industrialist, diplomat, educa­
tionist and scrutinizer of cultural 
activities.
His slight, rather sombre exter­
ior covers a love of humanity, a 
wit apd tolerance bred from a 
long association with the arts.
’i^ere have been reports for 
some time that Princess Marg­
aret may visit Cttoada next year.
British Columbia has invited her 
to participate in the province’s 
centennial and it i s : imderstood 
she has tentatively agreed.
Officials feel that if a schedule 
eanibe-suitably'. arranged, she 
will also visit other Canadian 
cities perhaps on her way back 
to London from British Columbia.
This would be her first official 








(AP) — Five mountain climbers, 
including three young girls, 
plunged 600 feet to their death In 
the Bavarian Alps near here Fr 
day night. .
Fout bodies were recovered 
from the crevasse-into which they 
had fallen while trying to scale 




OTTAWA (CP)-Canada’s ar- 
med foroes arc at theto highest 
lersonnel strength in peacetime 
listory.
A defence department spokes­
man ;said Friday total strength 
reached 118,505 at Sept. 30, last 
date for which complete fijpures 
are available.
The breakdown by services: 
RCAF, 51,909; army, 47,200; 
navy, 19,396.
FLEXIBLE CEILING 
The air force has shot through 
its manpower celling of 51,000 but 
officials stressed that this celling 
is flexible and that the RCAF still 
will need about 7,000 recruits next 
year to replace men who will re­
turn to civvy street.
The-navy manpower celling is 
set a t 20,000 and the army's at 
49,000,
Armed. ; f o r c e s  personnel 
strengtii has been around 117,000 
since 1954. It began to rise notice­
ably earlier this year. The intake 
in September .was 2,332 persons.
One official said the increase 
can be attributed not so much to 
the $30,000,000 pay jnereate in 
July as to growing unemploy­
ment,':..-. .
Stay d e a r O f 
H-Bomb SHa \
LONDON (AP) — .The admit, 
alty notified mariners in the Pa­
cific today that an area around 
Christmas Island has ' been de­
clared a danger zone in which 
hydrogen,bomb tests will be car- 
ried out beginning in mid-Novem­
ber.
Bombs are to be dropped from 
Vulcan Delta bombers and bursts 
will take place a t * a height of 
about two miles. One of the 
bombs will be Britain’>i biggest 
ever, generating a force equal to 
that of 10,000,000 tons of TNT.




OTTAWA (CP) — India has 
agreed to take $7,000,000 worth 
of Canadian wheat as part of her 
Canadian (Colombo Plan contribu­
tion, Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
announneed today. 7 ' '
Tho wheat, to be s h i p p e d  
shortly from eastern Canadian 
porta, is to help meet India’s 
"pressing needs for food grains," 
Mr. Diefenbaker said in a state 
ment. :
It Is understood that about 3,- 
700,000 bushels of wheat are in 
volved. This shipment, together 
with others to go to Pakistan and 
Ceylon under the Uolombo Plan, 
will bring to a total of $10,000,000 
the amount of Canadian wheat 
and flour to be contributed by 
Canada,
Usually, portions of this con- 
tribution to strengthen the econ* 
omics of south and southeast Asia 
are spent by the recipient coun­
tries on Canadian goods, such as 
railway cars, electrical equip­
ment and various other capital
^oodSi
WITHOUT COST 
Under the wheat agreements, 
India, for example, would obtain 
the wheat without cost and then 
sell it to local distributors for 
rupees, using the rupees for cap­
ital development. - 
Tho Canadian government earl­
ier announced that Pakistan has 
agreed tq take 2,000,000 worth of 
Canadian wheat this year and 
that Ceylon would take $1,000,000 
in flour.
LO C AL IN TER PR ETATIO N
Russians Could Wage 
War From Satellites
The Downfall O f Marshal Zhukov
W iG-iM AKERS SCARCE
Bald Heads M ay Get Colder Now
tONDON (AF) -  Wig kitotters 
• re  gstting scarce.
**W« just can’t  get enough of 
them/* says Robert Harris, msn-
eiq. German anJ RaUan hajr to
SawH). «.ntoiU!it4' onuny domes.
a man’i  atatioh' In life could al- 
moti Iw Jud|t<id toy tols wigs and 
how well hoRaiiit them powfanrid,
I- ;
"Today, most of our production 
goes to actors nnd actresses," 
Harris sal<i|, "Wg m ake, a  law 
wigs privately.’ , -
%liat covers gentlemen or ladies 
shy of hair, , ■ . *
The wlfmahlng trado Is not 
e«iy* A sevep'jrear apprenticeship 
(g tyHitdred.' I ^
iludg^ and 1awycrs\tn c<mrt 
wear wigs but these need not be 
of lh«:,iain|j>.q\i»lity. i|x,stoge.<»r
OTTAWA (CP), —'An experjt on 
missiles and electronics sayv the 
Russians conceivably, cpnlfl .>put 
up fieols of CortI) satelUtqn.which 
could drop Weapons,, fnywhctc 
tlie Soviets 'chose. 7  , '  ‘.
He also suggests that pateUltea 
might,bc"usra'to render usniets 
by dectronic,means any defenco 
ngainst 1 the intercoplneptal* toeK 
Ustic missile. *' ' V  >.! 
' The ekpert 1* Uroup Ca'pt. C. R, 
Limbrlck,. recently xtUted; front 
the RCAF. Ho/Was director of Ow 
afr' guiitod 
SfM(!ohil weapons branch 
director of radio vrarCM , ,
; < lie  tnahMi M i'ix M a iw A ti jU: 
most recent Issue of tha indn̂  
Canadlon trhde joinmat.'
JMDAR COmflTEREO
vices such as radar luccesshil 
during moft of the Second World 
War, has been drastically Um* 
Red by tho development of povr* 
erful electronic countermeasures, 
North America’s three air 
craft warning networks — dhe 
DEW distant early warning radar 
line, the Mid-Canada chain ond 
the Pbietree system — are 
radiating electronic , devices., 
CSrpup Capt. Limbrlck says the 
Intercontinental IwUisUo missile 
— the Russians dain) to-have 
teiL - fired one successfully— can 
be controlled with non-radlaUng 
SiiectroMo devices.' 
ik u iB n i ia n f t 'i  - ^
< Hut, " to  the best of my know­
ledge the ooiy way to detect and 
treck en; intercontlnebtal beUie- 
Ih IM' 'wM
By N, VAN DBR VLlEt
(Tlie fall’of Marshal Zhukov has 
created much interest and sparic- 
cd much speculation in the diplm 
malic circles, of tho world. Tho 
following article has been written 
for the Dally Courier, as back­
ground information for our rend­
ers. Mr. van der Vllct Is a local 
resident wcU'flttcd to discuss this 
subject, He served with the Brit­
ish Intelligence service during 
tho war and was a member of 
the'staff fit the 'AlUod. I Control 
Commission for Germany. (Brit-. 
Ish Element) in Beylin' during 
1945 and 19f6. ,ln m  cui^dty of 
general, staff officwi, ,|$lado 1 
(Ueut,*jCol,)' Ri^sfAn ' Uglson 
Section- He was present ^t many 
me^ngs. at which Mnrlihat 
kOv was prdieit;l';aMd; therefore 
had'lani excellent o p p o i^ lty  to 
study the then-rising, RussfOn 
mtutenr’ fi(fiire>-Xdher.)
of Poriri .Harbor whs hokdUno that here was -a commander 
nows and tho fate of two great whose, careful planning and mas-
It was during the grim days .o 
iDecemtoer IMI when Oiitahtatood 
l i t  bay With the risks of Invaslion
battleships, HMS Princo of Woles 
and HMS Repulse, was sealed Us 
they steamed into tho, Indian 
Ocean—it wos then that the name 
of Marshal Zhukov (then General) 
first appeared in the terse com­
muniques of th'e Soviet 'high com­
mand, < 1
LOST GROUND 
His name was linked with the 
massive countcrattock directed 
against von Kluge’s pinscr arm* 
Jes as Uicir forward elements bp- 
gai) to appear in the Suburbs of 
MosCow, Assisted by an uniiaual 
spell of cold weather which hUlh 
ed.imany Gorman tanks,'fresh 
Russian' troops thrown into. bkU 
tlo, relieved the .pressure and
Moscow was (tavca?
fn tito,' months th a t . followed 
more ground,was ML ahd more 
haavil' ditoftta w«r« aifffeted toy 
the Red army until tho tide turn, 
ed* at Stalln|fad with which' Zhu 
hov*s name was also linked,
M ASmt IWAflNG,.,
I t  bad'toecbme evidcntliii' than
tcrly timing Was reflected In the 
wide encirclement' movements 
and hcovy hammer blows deliver­
ed agoinst the enemy. Ho became 
a nightmare of,the German gen­
erals and their inteUlgenCo rf^ 
port* rhted him as one of ,tjto,; 
nblost commanders* among thp 
Allies. Ho was beating them a t 
thCtr own game and he finished ' 
up right in l^rlin  itself, d t was 
there 1 saw him on a number Of i 
occasions.., , ;
He,was ,toorn some sixty years 
ago, of Oiia CCssack anceifry. In 
the parkm t region. His pMiple 
were M ^ M y  well-to-do peasanhi. 
Idi ijto?iiafiy:diiya ̂ tito 
w e ito riran p  tfrtda; o(
with levlaa o r f r ^ a  (maii 'and :
er with'the adventukOha'iptrlC ef| 
the wafrlor. Young JMniltoy m utt 
have inherited-those (paliUeS.
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i-vt Made Wise Choice
f *<■■■■
In Naming Royal Commissioner
The people of BritUh Columbia have 
greeted with satisfaction tbe announcement, 
that the provincial government has appointed 
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan as a one-man fact 
finding royal commission to investigate the 
charges that tbe former minister of lands and 
forests, R. E. Sonuners, accepted bribes in 
return for forest management Ucences.
The step was taken following tbe dis­
missal of the slander chiurges brou^t by Mr; 
Sonuners against D. Sturdy, a Vancouver 
lawyer. Through the non-appearance in court 
of Mr. Sommers the case was dismissed 
without evidence being produced. Mr. Som­
mers was reported as being ill, with even bis 
lawyers not knowing where he is.
The step now being‘taken by the gov­
ernment was only thing it could do. If Mr. 
Summers is in n ^ n t, his name should be 
cleared, if he is guilty, the goveriunent is 
bound to take action against him.
"But the matter gow further than that. 
The government itsefi is deeply concerned • 
in this case. Had a similar situation developed 
in Britain, it probably would have resulted 
in the resignation of the goyemmenL: While 
in this country we are a little more hard- 
boiled tharr that, the fact remains that this 
case and the manner in which it has bwn 
handled has lessened the prestige of the gov­
ernment itself. Human nature txing what it 
is, a key figure, sudi as the minister of lands 
and forests, cannot be accused of comiption 
• withbut some of the dust brushing off upon 
the govenunent itself. It is for this reason
#
O T T A W A  REPORT
)





that'the correct facts of the situation must 
be ascertained and made public.
Tbe. pity of it is that the action taken 
by the government this week could have 
been— should have been— taken in Pcccm- 
ber’ 1955 when the charges were first made 
The situation has changed but little in the 
interim. Any change there has been has been 
to the detriment of Mr. Sommers and so, in­
directly, of, the government.
The excuse that “the matter was before 
the courts” was just that, an excuse not a 
reason. A  slander case was before the courts 
but this would not, we understand, eliminate 
any oiininal action based on tbe same situ 
ation.
It is interesting to speculate upon the 
reasons which promotes die government to 
name a royal commission noy when it has 
resisted this move for nearly two years. Only 
“this week the attomey-gchcral was reported 
as saying he could see no need for an in­
vestigation and the RCMP report on the 
case made to him would never be published. 
Now, presumably, that report will be made 
public during the course of the investi^tion.
The government chose wisely in its 
selection of a commissioner. Chief Justice 
Gordon Sloan enjoys the confidence of the 
people of British Columbia and has had much 
successful experience as a commissioner am 
an investigator. His report, in the minds oi 
the people of this province, will settle one 
way or another the too-long-drawn-out Som­
mers affair.
Canadian Bank Anniversary
TH E L A D Y  C A N 'T  T A K E M UCH M O R E O F THIS




Canadian Press Staff Writer
The world pondered the fate 
of &e latest man to slide' under 
the Moscow table.
The man was Marshal Georjgl 
K. Zhidov, the greatest of Red 
Army heroes. There seemed little 
hope that he would retrieve any­
thing like a rank equivalent to 
Ms former po‘st as defence mini­
ster. r "  . -
Nikita Khurschechev, the vod-
Bankers throughout British Columbia 
and the rest of Canada will look back across 
14 decades of history tomorrow to recall, 
the beginning of Uie Canadian banking sys­
tem,, acknowledged everywhere as among the 
best in the world, ^
The date, November 3, marks the 140tb 
anniversary of the foundation of the Bank 
of Montreal, Canada’s oldest financial insti­
tution whose pioneering bankers of the 
eighties were so closely involved in the early 
development of Canada’s western most 
province.
The “Montreal Bank”, as the B of M 
was known in its earliest days, had a capital 
of $250,000 and was the creation of nine 
Montreal merchants who saw the need for 
banking facilities in the fledgling nation.
In 1817, the region that was to become 
British Columbia was merely a wilderness, 
prized for its furs, but populated only by 
Indians and white traders and hunters.
Back East,'development was only a fev/ 
stages further advanced. The Canadian col-, 
onies were primitive settlements and the en-- 
tire population numbered only about 500,000.
With no native Canadian currency, trade 
was largely conducted by barter, although 
some foreign exchangp^irculated. As tx k - 
sult, trade ains6''Snow it today was practi­
cally non-existent. ,
One of the first decisions of the ori^nal 
nine Montreal merchants who establhhed 
the B of M was to issue their own .bills and 
coins, and this innovation did much to stabi­
lize and accelerate trade.^.
Despite popular mis^vrn^; £ e  ̂ bai^s 
directors had the vision to fio^ ce  the origi­
nal Canatfian Pacific Railway venture. In 
1887, the first train rumbled into Vancouver 
and within a few weeks of that day the B 
of M’s first B.C. branches were o^ned in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
This early spirit of far-sighted pioneer­
ing in tbe development of B.C. became al­
most routine and nen^'bank branches were 
opened wherever '̂ they*' .were needed as the 
province opened "up.
From this beginning grew the excellent 
banking service that this province enjoys 
On the Canadian scene the institution of 
Canadian banking has been one commanding 
general admiration throughout the world. 
After a hundred and forty years it is aclbiowl- 
edged to be one of the most practical and 
soundest in the world. In the thirties when 
banks in other countries were forced to close 
their doors to such a degree that the gov 
emments had to declare a “bank holiday’ 
Canadian banks continued to function nor­
mally. Canadians have good reason to*be 
proud of their banking system.
ka-drinking civUian who presides 
over Soviet affairs, took a gay 
view of the whole affair.
He visited the Turkisb embassy 
In Moscow to proclaim—over a 
number of hearty toasts—that 
Zhukov could depend on getting 
a  Job according to bis abilities.
Kbnischcbe^^ also made i t  clear 
that his visit to the Turkish em­
bassy meant that things had be­
come much^ less dangerous in 
the Middle East.
NATO MILSTONE
Sputnik; the current glory .of 
the Soviet, has resulted in p l^ s  
for the most important meeting 
that the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization has ever organized.
President Eisenhower, Prime 
Minister, Macmillan .and Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker are among 
the government heads of the 15- 
nation organization who announ­
ced they will attend aTaris meet­
ing of the alliance.
Faui-Henri Spaak of Belgium,
mayor, of Canada’s largest city 
but also a member of me Cana­
dian Senate.
UQUOBTOTE
An Alberta plebiscite showed a 
firm vote in favor of a greater 
variety of liquor outlets in the 
province.
But this .doesn't necessarily 
mean that the province is going 
to get, fbr instance, cocktail bars.
I The government made it clear 
before the vote that tbe result
Opportunity tor Businessmen
In tliis highly competitive age of ours 
good management is essential, whether it be 
operating an orchard, producing plywood 
or'organizing a fund raising campaign. Sound. 
business practices result from training and 
experience. For executives to obtain up-to- 
date training at a university is not only very 
difficult for those of us in tfie valley, but can 
also be very costly;
During the past 4 years a business man­
agement course Has been held in Vernon 
under the sponsorship of the boards of trade 
and with the co-operation of the faculty of 
Conuncrco and business administration at 
the. University of B.C. Proffissors— each 
highly trained in his particular field—have 
given up a day and a half of their busy week 
to travel*into the interior to give their lec- 
turc.s, Over the four years some hundred 
young executives have graduated and have
would only be ah'expression of 
opinion and not binding on any­
one.
Voters Jn Calgary and Edmon­
ton were heavily in favor of per­
mitting mixed'drinking in beer 
parlors.'.ras is already allowed in 
smaller Alberta muMcipalities.
STVpiEa jEXODVS. ' . ^
Newfoundland started a study 
to determine the "feasibility” of 
moving thousands - of persons, 
from isolated outports to central 
communities.
Premier Smallwood announced 
that a  "short-term organization*^
SPEOAIi (XtlliaVtnCDBNT 
OF TBB D M b r m im iE t  ;
O T T A W I f i a i s t e r  lolm
Dlefenbaker him airfed  with 
Britain's Fremisr Mabmlltea and 
tbe United States’ PresUknt 
Eisdihower ti» t. as 'never be- 
tore, the. Free World miud now 
cooperate to" Save firee<h>m.
This wrgency is of ’ o ^  pro- 
portloni. Some. p e q ^ , some in- 
dustrlei, wlU,M byrt in this pro­
gram of inteidepemlence, wmcb 
will first 61 hU lead to rttkmallx- 
ation of research end production 
covering Sputnik-age weepons 
But these cisualties will be mitt- 
gated, end Individuals’ set-becks 
must be tolereted in tbe drive to 
benefit us aU.
“We must now consider, not the 
national siuwlval of each eco­
nomically, but the survival of al 
internationally," declared Mr, 
Dlefenbaker, afthr Ikst weck'i 
top-level diplomatic meeitogs.
"We a n  all in this together,' 
chorused & ltaln’e MacmlUen. '̂In 
these days . national self-auffld- 
eflcy I t out of duto,*’
'Thia- Cmnada's ielght'year old 
dream, long ridiculed by our two 
powerful Imow-ell allies, Britain 
and the States, has now been 
seized upon by thein both, Just 
as a drowning man dutches a 
lifeboat;-',:,
THE CANADIAN CLAUSE 
Canada, the baby among the 
great free nations at the, time, 
was invited to Jon the North Atl- 
lantc Treaty in Canada
looked at -this proposal lor a 
long-term mlUtai^ alliance, and 
foresaw the extravagance end 
the intolerable tax-burden which 
would follow industrial competi­
tion among military allies. Sp 
Canada proposed that the tre a ^  
should include the pledge thai: 
the allies would co-operate in 
non-military fields such as trade,
, as well as in building up defence 
had been set up for the purpose forces. The Blg'Powers agreed, 
and he added: ' but secretly intended to  humor
. It will be possible for the gov- the baby rather than to heed its 
emment to come to a conclusion ̂ ug.gtug suggestiotas 
as to the p r^able cost Our statesmen did not know of
peopto who m i^ t  wish to m pve^L |,|, Britlsh-American double- 
n u m ^ ^ ^  perhaps as piany «» cross, and la  all good faith our 
50,000. then Foreign Sinister Lester
IRISH SWEEPS / ■ Pearson p r^ c te d  . to a Canadian
Canadians won a total of about auMence ->fiiat this /^Canadian 
$1,400,000 through toe luck of the clause”  In toe t re a ^  might lead 
Irisb-~toe Irish Sweepstakes;- that to- an /'economic ...comnioQweaU 
is. » . |of toe Western World”, a sort a,I
Three persons held $140,000 tic-1 free trade area In toe Atlantic 
kets on the winning horse, the community. “ This proi»sal may 
Irish-bred Stephanotis. They are: seem far-fetched,” he apologized, 
Mary Schiedel, 41, Kitchener,! *<but in this Jet-propelled atom- 
William Richardson. 22, Ttenton,1age, nothing less will do.”  
and Manny Allen, Calgary. At last Macmillan and Elsen-
There also were five $56,000 bower are beginning to agree 
second-prize winners and a total that nothing less wUl do 
of nearly 2,000 money winners in Three: years ago, a group of 
all. " ■  ̂ , private citizens from nine coun-
ASIAN .SPUTNIK tries in the NATO alliance signed
Russia announced, in effect the "Declaration - of Atlantic 
that it has something better than unity” , u r ^ g  their governments 
a Sputnik—for people with Aslan to meet their pledge under toe 
'Jlu. . .,.1 Canadian clause; This declaratiqn
our Mr. Lester Pearson, Insisted 
that their-Tfpost be phrased to 
nsodirate terms which would not 
offend the known hostility to the 
dea of our so-called allies, Brit­
ain a^ U ii-A ,
It is Interesting to note tost a 
s l^ to r y  of that declaration was 
the faxvslgbted M.P. who has now
become our primo minister. And 
as one of his' tirst Intomational 
engsgemehts, he will head our 
delegetion to the importent NATO 
council meeting In Paris in De­
cember.
What might happen at that 
fateful meeting, to be attended by 
toe heads of nearly all the con­
stituent governments?
When Prime Minister Macmil- 
lah expressed the urgent need for 
full, frank and unreserved unity 
in toe Western World, I asked him 
If be considers the time is ripe 
for common citizenship among 
us—for toe creation of a United 
States of AUantics, In fact.
Such a question would have 
been ridiculed up to last month. 
But toe launching of Sphtnik has 
changed all that. As Mr. Dlefen- 
bsker has declared; “Kruschchev 
deserves .toe highest credit tor 
aunching his little -mo<m. If it 
lad Qot been launched, we Would 
rave continued in our old. feeling 
disinterest, which has now 
b ^  e m ^ s d .”
So. in these changed conditions. 
Mr. Ifocmillan replied to me: 
"Notohut is impossible, but we 
must work towards it slowly.” 
we urged them to think when It 
eight years ago; and our allies 
are now beginning to think as 
we urged the mto think when it 
was not so late.
' HISTORIC CHAPEL
The Ursuline chapel in toe 
heart of Quebec City, steeped in 
Canadian history, was built more 
than 250 years ago.
BIBLE TH O U G H T
Where toe spirit of the Lord is. 
there i i  liberty. H CofintUani 
SlelTo
Lifile men heldge themselves 
about with narrow creeds. Their 
way is they think toe only way. 
But there is a wideness in God’s 




By VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
It is a_'flu serum that you sniff was presented to toe Council of
Ministers of NATO by a  delega­
tion headed by international news­
paper-publisher Roy Thomson.
Last year NATO’s “Three Wise 
Men”—given that title in ridicule 
by Britain’s Foreign Minister Sel- 
wyn Lloyd—underlined toe need 
I for this economie cooperation. 
But toe “wisest” of toe three,
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
Fof any irregx^ty in the 





Before 7t00 p.m. oi 
Publishing Dgy
THANK YOU SO MUCH!
returned to their businesses to apply the 
principles of their training.
Because of the interest and enthusiasm 
that has been shown, the university has con­
sented to continue toe courses at Kelowna. 
This will enable students from toe southern 
part of the valley to attend. This is one of toe 
first times the professors have lectured to 
classes this far from the campus and univer­
sities across Cantida are watching the experi­
ment with interest. •
Tlicre has never been a better opportun 
ity for vaiicy businessmen to receive train 
ing in business management. Little difficulty 
is expected in obtaining the full quota of stu­
dents for the class.
The university, Dean E. D. MaePhee 
and his professors are to be congratulated on 
this worthwhile effort in extending the un 
Ivcrsity into toe interior of this province.'
ot N A T O .
aim flTan historic pooltoeh^^^ steward came, along with knowlS to S h a t  o’̂ **®*̂ sheet and a i?encil, put 
“  them down In front of me and
Soviet gams. said, in a very oily tone, *‘T h a^
BOMB THROWER you!”
A fanatic heaved a grenade into Now just why did he thank me? 
the Israeli Parliament in Jems- i had a horrid feeling that his 
alem. The Jewish bomb-thrower unctuous tone had a good deal 
-w ho has been a mental patient to do with an anticipatkl tip. In 
and was nursing a grudge—to- England this past summer we 
jured Prime Minister David Ben- stayed to London at a sort of 
Gurion, Welfare Minister Moshe hotel in Hampstead where the 
Shapiro, serously, and Foreign waitresses were German girls who 
Minister Golda Mcir. had come over to learn the
MONTREAL CHANGE language and work for a year or
Mayor Jean Drapeau went two while they went to school, 
down to defeat to the Montreal Both here, and at a cottage 
municipal election. He was beaten hostel outside Exeter, we found 
by Senator Sarto Fournier, who toe same strange custom. When 
thus finds himself not only toe] a waitress brought the soup, or
the main course, or anything
else she embarrassed me by say­
ing, every time: "Thank you" or 
'"Diank you so much.” Now she 
was serving mo. I was not serv­
ing her. There was nothing oily 
about the way these girls spoke 
It was not offensive, and yet 
could not get used to it.- 
Not so to toe United States! 
.have noticed again and again 
10 YEARS AGO that when the waitress has
NOVEMBER; 1647 brought my order and I have stfid
Hon. John Bracken, loader of wWch I consider
the Progressive, Conservative top poute thing to do, ®ne ^  
Party, Is sch6dulcd to address alPli®®* Um-hm . I suppose toa<
They Bring Discredit to City
reflect tterogatorUy upon tho u ^ p p y  city 
which is their home. Tbe acu of'fills iodul 
group rowfiiei ip Vernon certainiy does 
not folic y  the patlei^ of most of pur youths 
It is hnfqrtunato that a small group such M 
tVo’n M h esn  local ptinla; guests In, ; *J call give a poor ImpjcMion ot a dty btrt
The people ot Kelowna'certainly have 
nothing to be proud about In the actions of 
certain youths from this city who gave a  dis- 
' -gmoerul exlublfion In Vernon on Hallowe'en. 
.-II ‘ Uittio lepomtffi'fitO fscapad<| not
f l ^  no M io fi to  l««
' ' - - -
-I J ; il'i'.' I ' 1 ' j 11 / iji'fill J'W •' 1 il nU'iUt'l
IM!'
>m  trust th a L.th o  people o f  V e n io n  w ill ho 
ilnderrtandlpg onough to  appreciate that this 
d t y  doss not generally breed “ punks” .  N e ve r- 
-fitelessy fiib p e t^le  o f  K elow na m u s t'w a lk  
til tho valley o f humiliation as a result o f the 
tm M rdhfiabto a p o fiif o f  ' a  few  o f  Its loca 
ciUj^ns 'In Ve m bi^ o n Halloy^e’en.
i  1 ’ i  I t ’  I  1 y * 1 I I '  '
1 5 1-  ̂ fij I ‘ \
4'  J  ^ i j  *k i  i  /  !  I* f  f  M  A  I 1 1 t i l l  f '  W *  W  '  I t
By g o n e
DAYS
mcettog of tho Kelowna Junior thlp pecultorm undto^^ 
Chamber of Commerce ot tho El- to That s 
dorado Arm, tomorrow nliht,
A drive to'collect second-hand But wh^n those German girls 
draperies and' shoes ond otherlwho, I am.told, are of good fam- 
orticlcs for shipment to ration- ily, to(\nked me tor toe privUego 
bound British housewives will of serving me, not once but sev* 
start by the Kelowna Branch of oral times during the meal, 1 be- 
tho Canadian Red Cross Society, gon, to wonder if toe words had 
. ... u »uy meaning at all. Why should
OYAMA-The log cabin whichLho thank me "so much"? I may 
has been n landmark at the j,avo been doing her , a remote 
Oyama w rner between W ^  f^vor by piwWtog her with work, 
Lake and Kalamalka Ifk e  on toe but work la honest and honor- 
main hlghwjy was demollBhed Lbie. i  did so wish they would not 
was built about lay it qn so heavily.
1634.and was weU known to mnny| «,mcthtag
a im t toe clerka In the shops that 
I liked very much. They were 
respectful .put not oily. I t :was 
«  . A ,’’Yes, sir” or "Certainly, madam”
^  <tobasing them-
hvthj!rtrnlhnf AtTufmim 9®*^ Itt ,owo of too rostaurant’sE2L *** 0*. AWerman A. 8tan- L,ij(,, waiter in tails and Uaek U6.
spectful have a good laugh at us.
All of us have been in eating- 
places where food has 'been I 
thrown at us without a '. word, I 
where the impression is given] 
that this service Is a very great 
bore indeed. I doubt if we like] 
eating there. I  remember going 
to what used to be a famous shop 
Vancouver during toe war, 
when help was hard to get. The 
girl was chewing gum and simply 
couldn’t be bothered even to tellj 
us what kind of ice cream there 
was. I was there not long ago] 
and it was a very different story.] 
The service could not have been] 
3etter.
1 may have told you before ojt] 
the occasion In Rossland when 1 
went to the door and was con­
fronted with a huge man who 
held out a box containing little] 
packets of lavender and said,] 
Say, bud, do you want to buy] 
some of these?" Well, perhaps,] 
that is democracy but it so.hap-] 
pens that I don’t appreciate being] 
called "Bud” by such a casual 
acquaintonce. Maybe, it Is be-] 
cause 1 do not comd .from toe| 
ruling classes, that I usually ad-, 
dress people respectfully.
Courtesy is always pleasant. 
Because a man serves me is no] 
reason why I should trent him] 
like dirt, ns I heard a Kelownq 
meilchant 'treated not too long 
ogo; but I think respect or what­
ever it is can be overdone. I still] 
think of those nice German girls 
at toe Hampstead hotel with 
pleasure but I did so wish that] 
(hey would not thank mo so per- 
slstoPtiy for giving me most ox-J 
cellont service. .
P a n e l S T O N e B O R D
B U IL b S  S M A R T
N E W  W a l l s . . .
AND TRANSFORMS
OLD W A LLS  IN
A J IF F Y .. .
AT LO W  O O S TI
Two simple ways to apply 
— cement or nail. Prettot 
new wottfl Panel Stone* 
bord is 16”  wide In room* 
height lengths. N o  Joints to 
treotl Takes ony decora* 
lion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel ot your Lumber or 
.Building Supply Dealer.
Also ovoiloble to flroproof 
Knotty Pine Po nel..;W ith  
tho outhentie Jook o f ex*; 
pensive wood plonking.
Made by el
bMntbare Wenbowd « . .  ibe 
Until In flrtproof; drywoll
conUrvciloo. ‘ . ^
, :
’■ t > /
> ' • ‘
r
} \ ’ !
WEPRN GYPSUM PRODUCTS UNITED
’$M niCIMC RARWAV CHAAMfUi, imNFM X MAM70IA
as the bus stop,




N O V E M B E R , tm
Although the peak o f toe st ^ 
ping season (a noyr over, toe Vat 
ley IB stilt shipping from  go to
calf M Mifi fiMl veiMitoMtA-im ' to< be
to toe domestic ond export and
Jllad I liot been In Englafad for 
jaomo time, I shonld nav«‘ been 
joompletoly tlooredi by ona such 
tmpnsilve chap in tafia ai|d white 
|t le .; l  svinpoaa all toUi to rea l^
S r t  of toe eubtio 1̂  of taking 
» m eat fw  « financial rbto. I
kets. iikyitoei#
'Biuj CoiiA/ifb^aiHn^'Boiid^ Now
\  bjj iiwtaUento
oi/ oiuj bAAittli/ of .
.1 / 
T his  y o o r ,  a  b o ttf ir  b u y  t h a n  e v o r  ,
THE ROYAL BAiai: C? I -;#•••• Y  f r  n ^iSHk<4
- I , • ■ ;:i . I ' J! -
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GEM 80UECE
Turquoise gems from the Sinai 
region of Eonpt have been pro- 
duced since abw t MO B.C.
ANCIENT WOEK
Earliest samples of fine cm* 
broidery work have been found 
on clothes in old Egyptian tombs.
OLD FAVOEITE 
1 Carved ivory pieces, large a id  
small, have been, favorite decor­
ations since the earliest times. <
Former Yukon MP, 
Mrs. George Black 
Dies At Aqe 91
As much wood is used for fuel 
wood in Canada as is harvested 
by the pulp and paper mills.
WUnEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) -  
Mrs. George Black, who enjoyed
RISING COLOR
By AUCE ALDEN
the brightlyColor rises as 
bued hat adds its share of beau­
ty to the fashion parade. Bril­
liant scarlet plumage, smooth 
and sleek, is molded by the 
talented Alfreds into a sleek
turban, an, Ideil choice for a 
dark Costume. The wrsiq>ed 
line is enhanced by a contrast­
ing roll of black and red pbeas 
ant feathers that creates a 
tilted effect.
LET'S  EA T
Fish And Ham Highlight Menus For 
Excited Youngsters A t  Hallowe'en
BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“ The Hallowe’en festival In the 
United States is intriguing, Ma­
dame." said the Chef. “Pumpkins 
are transformed into lanterns, 
popcorn and doughnuts rule the 
land. ' ,
"Doughnuts are becoming In- 
temationai favorites. At one trade 
fair abrogd. I saw a tot of about 
two accepting wtih great pleas­
ure, from a tray of American 
doughnuts, one for each dimpled 
hand."
SUNDAY DINNER
Vegetable Juice Legion Wedges 
Roast Ham
Horseradish Applesauce 
Pan Roast Potatoes Broccoli 
Orange Bavarian 
Coffee or Tea Milk
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
to 6.
Orange Bavarian: Prepare 
pkg. vitamin C orange gelatin 
as directed on the pkg., but use 
only % cup hot water and add 1 
tbsp. lemon juice. Refrigerate 
until beginning to thideen.
(TTien beat in by hand Ak c. 
heavy cream whipped stiff. Spoon 
into sherbert glasses. Refrigerate 
2 hre., or until firm.
Garnish with cutout sections of 
fresh orange which have been 
dipped in granulated sugar.
The red snapper stew featured 
for tomorrow’s dinner is an old 
Philadelphia favorite, dating back 
ta Colonial days.
Philadelphta Red S n a p f i« r  
Stew: Fresh salmon, swordrfish, 
flounder or whiteflsh also may 
be Used.
Clean 2 lbs; red snapper, Wash 
and place in a large saucepan 
with V/i c. water and 2 tsp. salt. 
Cover: dimmer 40 min., or until 
the fish flakes; .
Lift It out. Remove the meat 
from the bones nnd flake,! it. 
Strain and reserve the fish liquid.
Next, mnko a cream sauce in a 
2 qt. saucepan by melting 3 tbsp. 
butter or margarine. Stir In 6 
tbsp. flour. Then gradually stir 
In the fish liquid nnd 4 c. milk, 
Simmer-cook and stir until
slightly thickened.
Coiiibine 2 egg yolks with 
tbsp. milk; stir into the hot mix­
ture. Add the fish meat and ^  
tsp. salt. tsp. each ground Uack 
pepper, crushed dried thyme 
leaves, celery seed, a sbnke of 
cayenne and heat, but do not boU.
Serve hot in bowls .with. toast 
or finger-length croutons.' Gar­
nish with paprika. « •
TOMORROW’iS DINNER 
Grnpefruit 
Red Snapper Stew Garlic. Bread 
Tossed Salad of , 
Lettuce-Gucumber-Anchovy. 
Glazed Doughnuts and/or 
Tokay Grapie BAwI 
Coffee or Tea Milk
G lued Doughnuts: Oust com­
mercial or homemade doughnuts 
generously with a mixture, of 
sugar and cinnamon. .Arrange on 
a  pan lined with paper.
Heat in ;a moderate , oven, 350 
deg. F. usitil the sugar begins to 
melt slightlir.
.Serve warm; .plain or with 
maple syrup, lemon juice or ice 
creaihi^.
LITTLE GAEUC BREADS 
FROM THE CHEF
Slice' crusty, dinner rolls in 
thirds,' lengthwise. Put together 
with butter- creamed with 3 or 4 
drops bottled liquid garlic. Wrap 
: n foil. Heat 10 min. in a- moder­




Ma^rgaret, wearing a strapless 
gown of shcU-blue'ond a dlamoni 
neckless, attended a Hallowe’en 
ball Thursday night In aid of the 
National Children’s ; Adoption Ag- 
soclatlon. The princess sat next 
to Billy Wallace, a  ftequeht es­
c o r t . ' : ' ; ' ; , ' .
Throughout .the world, chil-' 
dren . go for 'American dough- 
nuts^ This little girl takes «ome 
from a tray .a t an Intematldnal 
Trade Fair. .i'-,'
career which led from a 
wealthy 'United States home to 
the rugged gold camps of the Yu­
kon, died at her home here Fri­
day following a long illness. She 
was 91
The first lady of the Yukon for 
many years, Mrs. Black, wife of 
the former House of Commons 
speaker, was the third woman to 
sit in the Canadian Parliament.
She sat as an Independent Con­
servative member for tiie Yukon 
from 1935 to 1940, the only term 
between 1921 and 1949 that her 
husband, because of illness,, didn’t 
represent the. constituency: She is 
siurvived'by her husband jn d  a 
son by her firSt'fpaitiage? % *
The first woman'MP in Parlia­
ment was Agnes MacPhail. first 
elected in 1921 in Grey-Bruce as a 
Progressive. Cairine Wilson was 
appointed as Liberal representa­
tive to the Senate in 1930.
FM’8 TRIBUTE v . ;
Prime ^Minister DiCfenbakmr 
said, "It is with profound sorrow 
hat I  leam of the death of Mrs 
Black, one of the great-ladies of 
the far northwest of our times. J  
By her courage and daring in 
pioneer times, her faithfulness to 
the Parliament of Canada as a 
member of the House of Com­
mons, and by her energy, wit and 
sincerity, she made, a contribu 
iion to this country rarely equal­
led by any other woman.”
Mrs. Black was quoted as say-1 
ing, after spending more than 60 '  
years in the Yukon, "  I never yet 
met. a man I didn’t  like and I 
never met a man who was down­
right bad.”
Always looking for adventure, 
she laitoed in DaWson July 4,1897, 
after the arduous trek from Skag- 
way, Alaska, where she was one 
of 200 women among 2,000 men.
MF AT 70
Her career also took her over­
seas to work among Canadian 
troops in .the First World War and 
oiUy a  few weeks before her 70th 
birthday,, to thC; House of Com­
mons to rep res^ t the country’s 
most northwesterly, constituency.
Born Martha Louise'Munger in 
Kansas, .'she moved at an early 
age to  Chicago with her parents. 
Her lather, the late George Hun­
ger, ' was. .an inventor, manufac­
turer of laundry machinery and 
owner of a chain of laundries in 
the.United States.
In 1887 she married Will Purdy, 
son'of the late Warren J. Purdy, 
president of the Chicago - Rock 
Island and Pacific Railway. ’They 
had three children. In 19(X), after 
the death of her first husband in 
Honolulu, Mrs. Black formed a 
claim-working partnership with 
two men at G0I4 Hill.
After her second marriage In 
1904 a t  Dawson-to George Black, 
then a rising young lawyer seven 
years her junior, she took part In 
Yukon - politics ■ and community 
work. IVom 1912 to 1916, while 
her husband was commissioner of 
the Yukon, she was chatelaine of
Government House at Dawson. 
ONE SON SURVIVES
Of her three children only one 
survives. He is Donald F. Purdy, 
chief engineer of Richfield Oil 
Company at Montebello, Calif.
Mrs. Black assisted her hus 
baito in four successful federal 
election campaigns in the Yukon, 
In 1930 he.was appointed Speaker 
of the Honse of Commons and in 
1949 a member of the Privy 
Council.
She was one of Canada’s most 
colorful and outstanding personal­
ities. In 1917 she was made a fel­
low of the Royal Geographical So­
ciety, London, for her overieas 
wai; work and lectures on the 
Klondike gold fields.
Sh^was awarded the Order ol' 
the British Empire in 1946 for her 
cultural and social contributions 
to the Yukon,' In 1940 she pub­
lished a book on Yukon wUd flow­
ers. “My Seventy Years” was 
published in 1938 and for the last 
yeai; sha had been working on 
reyjsed book called "My Ninety 
Years’Xbut she did not complete 
it.
C a r - T r o c k  C r a s h  
K i l l s  F o u r  S o ld ie r s
ABERDEEN. Wash. (AP) -  
Four young Fort Lewis soldiers 
were killed shortly before dawn 
Friday when their speeding car 
rammed an oncoming trrek in 
a heavy fog at the small town of 
Brady, 15 miles cast of here.
Plywood of 17 layers has suc­
cessfully resisted a pressure of 
20 ton? to the square inch.
Honor W l Founder 
W ith Postage Stamp
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
W’omen's Institutes are to be hon­
ored in 1959 by a commemorative 
five-cent postage stamp.
The stamp’s design has not 
been decided. But it will.honor 
the late Mrs. Adelaide Hoodless 
of Hamilton, Ont., who was in­
strumental in founding the first 
WI at Stoney Creek. Ont. in 1897.
R s K  P la n t  D e a l 
F a lls  T h r o u g h
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)-Fbh- 
erics Minister John T. Cheesman 
said negotiations to sell a For­
tune, Nfld., fish processing plant 
to a British Columbia firm ngx’e 
fallen through,
Mr. Cheesman said British Co­
lumbia Packers Ltd, of Van* 
couver was unable to raise “the 
large amount of capital required 
to make operations feasible , ,
I











D y c k 's  D r u g s
In Kelowna
Dial 3333 for Delivery .
Missionary To Speak 
A t  Socred Meeting
All .interested are Inv lt^  to 
hear Miss Myrtle' Anderson^ mis­
sionary from N lg c rla ^ h o  wHl 
give an informal talk-during the 
lunch hour at the November meet­
ing of the.Kelpwna Bocial Crerdit 
IVomen's Auxiliaty. Monday eve­
ning. Members and'friends will 
meet at the homerof Mrs. W. A 
C. Bennett at,8.'o'clock.
Miss Anderson, who has speni 
20, years In tho mission field, is 
stayingwtthhiei:’-sister, Mrs. Lena 
Slyter. Grenfell Ave;
Baby Christened 
A t  First United
Beverly Ann were - the names 
given to  the baby daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hagen, 1053 
Martin Ave.  ̂Kelowna, at a chris­
tening service in First United 
Church. Sunday, October 27. Rev. 
R. S. licitch officiated, and the 
baby's'g(riparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Galigan.-N




JEN K IN S
C AR TAG E LT O .
Agents tor North American 
■ Van Lines Ltd.
1658 Water SL ,
Phone 
2020
RUSmNG m e a ls
Eating too much, and too hur­
riedly, Is one of the chief causes 
of indigestion or dyspepsia.
'.'■f ^",i-'NOilM8'''iANK'
In the British peerase, the wife 
of an earl is a countess, and the 
son is a viscount.
10  Young Ladies"" 10  Young Men
TO TAKE A DtJSINESS COURSE.i Never in the hislo^ 
of British Columbia has there bCeii such a demand (or 
Stenographers and Accountants.
DAY CLASSES siart on Monday, November 4, at 9 
o’clock. The last for this year. Fees $30 pet month.
EVENING CLASSES start on Monday, November .4, at 
7 p.m. Fees only $10,00 per month. Typewriting, Shorthuid 
aiHl Bookkeeping taught. We, have only room for 5 mote 
amdenu. Enroll any aOemoon, Friday Evening or Saturday 
ahemoon.
TYPEWnryERS for aaUj. New Portable $77.50. Why 
pay more, Termi if desired.
H E R B E R T  B U S I N G  m m
S A V E O N  A L L  Y O U R  
C A R P ET R EQ U IR EM EN TS  
A T F L O R - L A Y !
•  Outstanding 
.Saliction
•  Fomous 
M o k « s
O Top-Quality
•  Lowest 
/ Prices
IsM p te t a a r aelCction I 
• « s a  a n y ra g  aise « r  I 
w a ll-to -w a ll.
I?
6‘9’» X 9* CARPETS
: y
4 1 .7 0  Up
9* *  12* CARPETS
8 3 .4 0  Up
VISCOSE
BROADLOOM
6 .9 5 ’J *<tal,8 . ,  Yd.
f' .I*:- .  >V 'im m m
A * '  '  X •  '  .  *• '  '  V 1
K m m m m
Easy Tirma avatlabto an aU Itomb la Iha store • • • 
n p .t o M w a n t h a  to  p a y , ;
4. . . ,  < V . - ■ .1 .i;if . . ■I,.-:, 'j « 1 , 1 , ;  I - . . ■ ‘  i. i i.- ’ I '  I
Flor-Lay Services Ltd .
“Thi nuM  ̂eompictoly atockad floor furnliWng atora t a  the ,
';M « to iN * iA A v c .
trucks




International Trucks ore built, sold and serviced by truck tpecialitfri.. . .  does this  ̂
mean to  you, the truck operator? I t  means th a t when you buy an International, 
you choose from  Canada’s m ost complete line o f dependable, efficient tru c k s . . t 
engineered and b u ilt b y specia/iste who know the trucking business.
I t  means, too, th a t International's specialized knowledge and service facilities 
give you the thorough Preventive Maintenance th a t keeps tru c k earning-power 
high through the years ahead. ’
910 Inlarnollonal Truck Daolara know the trucking 
business and can r()commend the ideal money­
earning combination of G.V.W., horsepower, power 
train and body for your operation. They have the 
.ilpeciafized experience, atatr and facilities to give 
you professional'truck service.
22 Interaatlanal Truck Branchei, operating the ncaat 
modem truck serrice centres in Canada, stand behind 
every Internatipnai Dealer and the trucks they soil.
- Complete Parts Inventory is maintained by the 22 
Branches across the country to proiddo all dealers 
with .genuine International parte quickly. This is 
another reason Why $pccialized truck service means 
' prompt and efllcient truck seryicet
Intornailonol Technlcol Field Men keep Dealers fully 
informed on service data and procedures. Regular 
classes instruct Dealers and their stalT in the most 
up-to-date and eificient service methods.
In  an age of specialization. , ,
l i  w i l l  pay  you to deal w ith  fm skspe c ia lis iB
b u y  j N T E R N A T I Q l i l A L  
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' The OSHL goes into its third week end with very few 
problems answered, but a whole lot of new ones posed for 
managements of the four valley clubs.
Up to date, the biggest element of unhappiness, on the 
managerial level, has been the response of the fans. No doubt 
adopting a “wait and see” attitude, the spectators have been 
staying away in bunches —  causing bank balances to curl in 
horror as the expenses grind inexorably on.'
Vernon’s manager-coach George .Agar is undoubtedly in 
the unhappiest frame of mind, since ̂ he has had two crowds 
that were well under the 700-mark, enough to whiten the hair 
of any senior “A” club official.
Kelowna’s crowds, while jdiey havent’ been up to par 
considering the calibre of this year’s hockey club, have managed 
to keep the slavering wolf on the doorstep, even if they haven’t 
driven him away.
Penticton is having problems, with neither good attendance 
nor a good hockey club to cheer them up, but they arc taking 
steps to improve both as soon as possible.
The happiest guy in the circuit, though you would never 
guess it to look at his dour countenance, is Ken McKenzie, fol­
lowing Saturday night crowds of 2,200 and'2,450. Whether it 
was a result of>the unusual attendance exciting the arena staff, 
or not, the ice on those two occasions was rather more water 
than ice, giving a hard-skating club a rugged time.
The picture, on the whole, could stand some improvement, 
if the clubs arc going to go through this year in good shape.
Locally, the hockey club executive feel confident that tfie situa­
tion will right itseU.
Attendance at*the three local games so far, while not tip to 
the 1650 average necessary for successful operation, lias been 
reasonably close to that figure, and will improve in all probability.
'T think that the people will start coming out in better 
numbers once they realize what a fighting hockey club they 
have this year,” said Bob McKinstry, the Packers president, 
when asked how he felt about it. ^
We hope so, too.
MORE PROBLEMS
On the player front, Vernon’s coach George Agar seenw 
to be low man on the totem pole again. To date, George’s boys 
have only won two hockey games, and neither of them w m  
much to boast about, especially when the winners were defending 
champs.
He beat the Vees when they were under strength in the 
first game, o f the season, and he beat the Packers when they 
were ditto in last Tuesday’s game. In the interim he has been 
beaten by every club in the league, twice by the Packers. This, 
added to his sickly gates, has spelt trouble for the fiery playing- 
manager-coach. /
The frustrating part of it, however, is that he has a goo( 
hockey club, but just can’t seem to jell. Taken individually, the .
blue-shirted squad-have to doff their bonnets to none in the «o^g_]^wer^  
league. Acting as a team, they have had their hats off most of Kamloops Chiefs swept
the time so far. Their trouble seems to be just that—they aren’t to a 5-a second period lead after
acting as a team. ‘ ' ‘ a scoreless first irame and sheUav.uu5 oo a .worn. ^  . .Jlacked Vemon Canadians 5-1 in
Kamloops doesn t seem to have too many problems nght an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
now, judging by the, score sheet, but their problems will start L e ^ e  game here last night, 
as the others decrease. They have been soundly beaten once by Algoal after 9: ^  of the last ses- 
- Kelowna, but came back to beat them once. They have a 2-1
win record against Penticton, and handled Vernon easily in shutout. It was the second time in 
their home-ice victory over the champs. succession that sto iey  had lost
_  ,  . . .  t  V • a shutout m the last frame.
The Chiefs mam problem is that they have been gomg' 
with most of their strength so far, with , nothing to extend to 
The other clubs have been going along short-handed to a certain 
extent, and arc doubtless going to improve. The Chiefs may 
start having their problems then.
The Vees are trying to do a mid-season building job, and 
add some savvy to the hustle they already have, in an endeavor 
to get back into the winning ways the Peach City crowd love 
It’s a little tougher to do now than it would have been last 
spring, however, and will probably present more problems 
Kelowna has fewest player problems, since they have all 
spots covered, and have managed to hold down the top spot! Kelowna defeated Kamloops 
with a club that has beeq severely riddled by flu. They have just 72-49 and showed power to bum 
two spots they arc in doubt about, and hope to have answers J'^Jhe opemng 
for them. ,* league.
As team captain Jim Middleton said, “Holy smoke, if we! Paced by pivot man Bob Radies
1 i -
.. I '
,.v • t f .  ’V'-*.-'[•S',
PENTICTON (CP) — Scoring other .end. Dave Gatherum was
1f ' H • *
(’4, A.. , A S '
i7« ’y-f
'  V-
.VO goals in the first two minutes 
: play, Kelowna Packers went on 
defeat Penticton Vs S-2 in an 
ai^agan senior hockey league 
me here Friday night.
?tae win left Kelowna and Kam- 
-ps tide for top spot' in the 
'gue, six points ahead of the 
7raon and Penticton clubs, who 
've won only two games apiece. 
In the OSHL tonight, Vernon 
leets Kamloops .In the Chief's 
ome rink the V’a tackle Kel- 
wna in Kelowna.
Only 21 seconds after the game 
ita rt^ , Ray Powell raced In to 
{beat Penticton goalie George 
Wood with a 20-footer. Less than 
a minute later, Moe Young 
caught the corner with a back­
hand for his first of two goals, 
giving the Packers a 2-0 lead.
Mike Durban made it 3-0 for 
Kelowna when he banged in a 
passout from the comer at 7:28.
Wood played an outstanding 
game for the V’s as the free­
wheeling packers fired 41 shots 
at the young net-minder. At the
tested only 24 times.
The V s got their first goal at 
15:14 of the second period, Tou- 
tin beating Gatherum from point- 
blank range after taking a pass 
in the clear from Bcrnic Bath­
gate.
SECOND GOAL
Young got. his second goal at 
22 of th(jmird fmme. slapping 





Powell, who had picked off a 
rebound at the side of the crease.
Seconds later Bob Harper beat 
Gatherum from close in to cut the 
Kelowna lead to 4-2.
Wood was pulled in favor of a 
sixth attacker with two minutes 
remaining, but the strategy back­
fired when Roche hit Ihe empty 
net from centre Ics at 19:45.
Vees had their best scoring 
chonccs in the second period but 
Gatherum rose to the occasion, 
turning aside three dangerous 
scoring thrusts within seconds.
First period—1, Kelowna, Pow- 
eU (Young. Durban) 0:21; 2, 
Kelowna, Young (McCallum) 
1:18: 3, Kelowna, Durban (Pow­
ell). 7:28. Penalties: Dysktra 8:48; 
Middleton and Touzln 14:01.
Second period—4, Penticton, 
T m ^  (Bathgate). 15;14. -Penal­
ties: Gatherum and-v (k>nway
13:30, -Bathgate 17:06, Pyett 
18:49.
Third > period — 5, Kelowna, 
Young (Powell, Durban) 8;22; 6, 
Penticton, Harper (Bathgate, 
Touzln) 8:40; 7, Kelowna, Roche 
(Coburn) 19:45. Penalties: Uten- 
dale 6:42, Pyett 12:24; Pyett 
18:46.
COVETED O LD  T R O P H Y
There’s a long history of com­
petition behind the beautiful 
big trophy resting in the Cop- 
percraft store window on Ber­
nard Avenue in Kelowna. Ors- 
men since the First World War 
have been competing for the 
big mug, which was won last
year by a Kelowna senior fows 
crew, which had been rowing 
together less than a month, 
and under adverse weather con­
ditions. Seen above,-proudly 
posed with their trophy are, 
left to right: A1 Salisbury, 
stroke; Bruce Butcher, (3);
Bill Winter (2); and Ray Bos- 
tock, (bow).
The trophy being held repre­
sents supremacy in the Inter­
national 4 Oared Championship 
won only onpe before by Kel-
owna in 1952.
The larger cup, the North 
Pacific James Buchanan trophy 
(top of wWch can be seen at 
bottom of picture) is a first­
time winner for a  local squad.
(Cpurier Staff Photo)
To
VERNON (CP) — Paced by the Playing hard hockey m the first
session,: neither team was able 
to grab the initiative. Both goalies
Team Beats 
Kamloops
ever get a full team out there, we’ll be tou ^  to beat." 
On the player front, there is no reason for panic.
WHATTHEN?
who scored 22 points, the out­
come was never in doubt. Kelow­
na hit a percentage of 35 percent 
from ,the floor in field goals. 
Chuck Dean was second big 
scorer for Kelowna with 21. The 
Some loose ends need tying up, and'this year will be the best for Kamloops was Jack Mc- 
best the league has experienced, without a doubt. Kinnon with 15. „ .
The officiating should be brought up to .scratch, for uncL^|.0ug^ with winning the ball 
thing. There is no need for panic here, or demanding new game. He said “Wo would have 
officials as-some of the more voluble and lesser versed arc heat them with our starting five
blatting now. The answer is to get more out of those wc have. ||(cpf subs going In along with 
Establish clearly what type of refereeing we want in the our first five." .
league, whcthfcr tough or tame, then have the rules in te rp re te d  p K c  ®wna ® 
by the rcfcrcc-in-chief for the benefit of the officials. L e a v c |S ‘S k .  
them no doubt ns to where they stand on doubtful issues that 
can and do arise. Then take action if these edicts are not carried
did sterling work to keep the tally 
blank.
In the second frame the War­
wick brothers linked up with 
Marquess to keep Hal Gordon on 
the hop. . . . .
The lead came after 2:08, BiU 
Hryciuk scoring on a pass from 
Jack Milliard.
Dick Warwick side-stepped Gor­
don to crash horA& number two, 
Bill Warwick hit the net after 
Mark Marquess had left him in 
the clear. Ron Leopold notched 
another with assists from Gerry 
Prince and Alf Cadman.
Prince scored the fifth Kam­
loops goal wih Cadman and Ker- 
naghan assising.
In the final period Merv Bidoski 
scored the Canadians’ first goal, 
asisted by George Agar and Walt 
Trentini.
First Period —Penalties: Kinj' 
0:21, Evans 5:32, Henchburger 
6:54, King 9:35.
Second Period — 1. Kamloops 
Hryciuk (Milliard) 2:08; 2. Kam. 
loops, D. Warwick (Dawes) 4:22; 
3. Kamloops, B. Warwick (Mar­
quess) 4:53; 4. Kamloops, Leopold 
(Prince) 9:04; 5. Kamloops
Prince (Kernaghan) 15:01. Pen 
alties: Durston 2:18, King 8:06 
Agar 19:13.
Third Period — 6. Vernon. Bid 
oskl (Agar, Trentini) 9:22. Penal 
ties: Leopold 8:00, Gabor'8:40, 
Lebodia 14:17; Marquess and Le 
bodin 17:18.
E x - F o o tb a ll S t a r  
I s  F o u n d  G u i l t y  
B la c k  M a r k e t in g
NEW YORK (AP) — John E 
Chick ^leehan, former. football 
star and gridiron coach, was 
found guilty — with others — of 
conspiring ‘to conduct a black 
market in stebl during the Kor­
ean War.- V
A federal court jury deliberated
toree corporations. 
Convicted with Meehan,
a problem . Igoal, scored by centre Max Mc-
$3 I So far this season Hawks have Nab; gave scoring
wprp Tnhn I Kern 39 and H v - h > e ® n t o  score only one goal lead, 
man S  51 ^  ’ -  while the opposition had men in - The former . Detroit Red Wing
■ ' the penalty box. The lack of scor- and veteran Royal centre has col-
FINE C()ACHING RECORD ing punch on the power play Is lected six goals and 11 assists for 
Meehan was a cridiron ereat P®rhaps the main reason Hawks a one-point lead over Calgary’s 
at Svracusr 4Vvears Ago Later have only 14 goals in
he coached at Syracuse for five But they’ve utilized their goals to Tonight’s action will have Win- 
vears -during wWch his teams full advantage, winning . four nlpeg going after top spot, meet- 
L n  35’gam el lost 3 and tied 4. games and tying pother for nine ing the las^place Saskatoon vSt.
Te mpved on to New York Uni- points and sole' possession 
versity, where he built up a foot-third place. . I Westminster nieets thheStamped-
ball machine during seven years Hawks meet , last-place Tor-ilers in Calgary, 
which won 49 games, lost 15 and onto Maple Leafs tonight at Tor-
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Cavalcade, the Kentucky Derby 
winner of 1934, died after con 
tracting “shipping fever’’ ai 
Lexington, Ky? Owned by Mrs 
Isabel Dodge Sloan, the one-time 
three-year-old king of the Ameri­
can turf led all monc.v-wlnncrs 




By The Canadian Press
Vancouver Canucks, stiU unde- 
[feated in Western Hockey League 
play after Friday’s game with 
i Seattle, have a tough job ahead 
I if they are to finish the weekend 
I with their no-loss record intact.
The Canucks blanked the Am­
ericans 2-0 Friday before more 
{than 5,000 in ̂ Vancouver for their 
seventh straight. They play Vic- 
jtoria Cougars today and Seattle 
I Sunday making three games in 
1 three days. This is a rough sche­
dule for even Art Chapman's 
1 wonders.
Friday’s win puts Vancouver 
I three points ahead of second place 
New Westminster Royals in the 
1 coast division of the WHL.
In the night’s other game, the 
I Royals. suffered their second loss 
on the prairie when Edmonton 
I Flyers beat them 3-1
The Flyers’ victory lifted them 
I past the idle Winnipeg Warriors 
into first place in the. prairie sec- 
|tion, by one point;
Marcel PeUetier • collected his 
[second shutoUt of the season <in 
I Vancouver and only had 12 shots 
to stop. Elliott Chorley atid Bob 
Robinson ^corcri for the winners 
In Edmonton Gerry Leonard
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
If Chicago Black Hawks can ■,_____ ,
muster a potent power play from chuck Holmes and Len Lunde 
their roster the rest of the Na; tijg Flyers their winning
The distinctive look of slen­
der elegance that sets you a 
part as a man of selective 
taste —
The natural lines of the 
shoulders —  the youthful, 
easy fit throughout —- the 
lithe silhouette you attain • 
All are achieved through the 
master styling of —




H O C K E Y  S C O R E S  
A T  A  G L A N C E
onto. At the same time Detroit] 
Red Wings,‘ Who are tied with Bos­
ton Bruins for fourth place with] 
eight points, tangle with the lead­
ing Canadiens a t Montreal.
Ig AME TODAY ^
In the other game today. Bruins
F R ID A Y 'S  F IG H T S
By The Assoclatedi Pdess
NEW YORK -  Spider Webb. 
158V&,. Chicago, outpointed Willie 
Vau^B, 160Vit, Los Angeles, 10. 
h^clbourne, Australia — Ricardo 
visit the second-place Rangers at]Marcos, 172, Melbourne, stopped 
New York In the first of 21 games | Sandy Avsonga. Italy, 
to be televised each Saturday.
A 24-year-old netmiiider, Mar- 
jcel Paille, will be making his
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Buffalo 4, Rochester 3.,,
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Montreal, 4,,Chicoutimi 5
® K tiS ^-W aterloo  3. Sudbury 1 NHL S  before"t^^^^
3, Windsor 2. Chatham 6. " " 'e ra s . Paille, 8^«We"dcr fw
OIIA SENIOR A Providence Reds of the American
Cornwall 3, BellevUlo 5. |Hockey_Ix:ague, has been called
OHA JUNIOR |m) by Ran^fars to replace Lome qt" Catharines 2 Barrie'4. Pc- Gm"P Worsley, benched with' a
tefioSWouW, ___ p“S  1
RENEW  DISCUSSIONS
Dress iip live games as much as possible. Vernon has 
probably made greater strides in this direction than any other 
club (although Jhe attendance doesn’t indicate their success), 
but all clubs should jump into this with both feet.
Remember, senior hockey is entertainment. When you step 
Into the cntettmnment business in the valley you have radio, 
theatre  ̂ dances and TV to contend with. Fortunately, there is 
no burlesque problem, I a r o u sed  pa c ific
Remember, in compeUng with any of these media, it I s lN ^ g S iS ^ K c ^ S if ic ^ S a r i  
necessary to provide the guy with the buck, with more than the Baseball licaguo and the Nationhl 
next medium has to offer. Don’t think for one moment that
, ,» d l ,< K to y d u b .1 o n .U . l» , .n .m .  “ ‘‘7
Jolly him along, play stirring band music, pull capers The meeting broke up with PCL 
between periods, shoot the (>dd cekbrity at him if possible. O’Connor icpott-
"Wo are far from an olfcr but 
r  would feel humiliated to dls 
cuss It.”
"They” are San Francisco Gi­
ants’ president Horace Stoncham 
and Los Angeles Dodgers’ Vi(?c- 
pr^sldent E. J. Buzzv nnvasl 
Who , were , dickering with (J’Cen- 
nor and sixi PCL club otllciala 
over IndemnlUcH. ■ T
t h e ' six-member P(IL hosotih 
ting commi(teo was picked aftor
Aroused Pacific Coast Baseball 
Officials Threaten Court Action
ivTWRVATinNAL LEAGUE I- Sunday’s action has Detroit vis-
■’s r s i i i i e  L ^  “■ » > “•
OSlIL „
Kelowna 5, Penticton 2, Kam- 
loops 5, Vernon 1. REMEMBER WHEN
WIIL _  Lunenburg’s famed f i s h i  ng
Vancouver 2. Seattle 0. Edmon-gchooner Bluenosc defeated the 
ton 3. New Wostmlhstcr 1. __ | Gertrude Thebaud of Gloucester,
Mass., In the fifth and deciding 
race for the international fisher­
men’s trophy 19 years ago in 
heavy seas off Boston? Bluenosb, 
flyo times winner of tho trophy, 
was wrecked off a Haiti; reef ]n 
1940, and theh . Thebaud was 
wrecked off ycnozUela),iu4lM8..







Yci. >w a n  now war (he Anew heitiM lid 
in ihe world—the Revolutioniiy New Tone* 
miKee "Cotdieii Fjrcttc," Theit I t»« hunttt 
io (hear., . ,  Jiiiiglingnriii, Ihe "Cord, 
leti Ettettc" it to tiiiji you'll never know you 
hive II on. Vtighi leti thin kj or.—uie tele. 
phone niturilly—givei compleie (reedom of 
Ktivity. , ,
Don’i by-pm your cbincr for hipyilneit 
when lull ■ 30,second demoniiriiion cm 
open up (  new lifr.for you, ' 
the''Cordleii Etreiir" it tviilible in four 
colon IO blend with tny hiii color. Incon- 
tpicuoui on men, completely concetltd on 
women. Full one tcti guiiintre,
4li» *ik r. Ill ihi f»m m  liHimtilir Sitnd- 
t t d  Mtilil Uitrlut Aiiti. I ,
For Appointments 
Contact Lyle Pope
■ . ■■ at 
Phono 3454
BEWS A P PLIA N C E
SSI BERNARD AVE.
We slock batteries for all makes 
of Hearing Aids
N e w  and Used M otors For Sale 
M O T O R  REW INDS -  ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
him feel you are happy to have him there at the arena. 
Remember, U’a entertainment-—you have to teirit.
W H L  S T A N D IN G S
THE Ch a d ia n  p r e s s
COAST DWHPIOj' P W LTFAPt a  
'Vancouver t  II 0 1811013
w S m to lcL  W » 5 
Beattie A 4 3' 120 18 •
Victoria •  0 8 017 89
'pRM lItE
S o u th  A f r ic a n  










meeting that there was no dlscus-scnson.. 
slon of court action but ho would' 
hold that power In reaerve )f a 
settlement Isn’t reached,
The PCL directors empowered 
O’Connor to go Into court If nec­
essary to seek Indemnities for 
disrupting tho league.
' O’Connor told reporter.^ tho 
PCI. has no Intention of trying to 
prevent the Giants and Dodgers 
from playing In California next
The whole effort nowTs t(»gct 
Just paygnent,” ho sold..
Ho and Fred , David, president 
of tho Sacramento club, said 
neither Stoncham nor Bavasl had 
made any -.money offer.'
. 0 ’(3onnor ahld whclhcrtthe PCL 
can operate next year depond^on 
finding new cities for the San 
F -̂anclRco, I.oa Angeles and Hol­
lywood franchises.'
Gary Player of South Africa jput
(logger final rounds ofMatnu 71,-.-.. ............. . . .
today for a  7M «k total d  2U to ja day-long session of the full PCL
vrin the Aropol ghll lountament, 
Hia total was seven-under par.
He won 81,198.
David Thomaa, of Wales, the 
leader after the second and thtrd 
rounds, blew up with a final 75 
for a 283. but took second place 
:and.H88............................  .....
dlrcctorato to work out tho thorny 
ptobl^rniif of a new 00.1*1 Icnfiuo 
makeup and the qviestlon of dam­
ages to be demanded from (hr 
the Notlonni League for Invading 
San Francisco and Los Artgelcs. 
CAN GO TO COURT 
O'i^onnor said after the night
A R E Y O U  W E IL INFORM ED?
Listen to CKOV
Bob Bowman passes out Information 7»30 p,ni.»
1 '' t l i U R a  '9*ial pmlt SAT. Vi55, ■
Your local M.I*. reports from 6 u.iwa caclt Sunday at noon. 
•I'pier Att Ite^tiiai Wermaii(m,
i f  CABINETS 
i f  W INDOW S 
■ i f  F R A M E S . 
i f  G EN ER A L 
M ilLW O R K
HARVEY'S
C A B IN ET SHOP
145 DAILLIR AVB.
|^|JOTtlS(A
Indasfrial and Commcilvlal Wiring fnshinations 
Samnlll and Other Ijadosh]^ Plant Malnienanca
IN TER IO R
IN D U S T R IA L E L E Q R IC
LTD.
A : 113 5  a U S  S T .
,:r
Revival In Church Attendance 
Is Noted By Anglican Minister
CHURCH PAGE
By EDITH WEDDELL
After reaching an all time low 
In the past few year*, church Jit* 
tendance and interest is definitely 
improving, Archdeao^i O. S. 
Catcbpole fo u ^  after speodinf a 
tCfHnreedc holiday in England.
In r e ^  to questions to various
At Jedm Keble Church, a tecah- 
fast was held after the 9:30 a.m. 
service and a large number of 
ycHing people as well as older 
people were happy and interest­
ed participants.
TOCBIST INTEBEST 
Tourist Interest in churches is
parsoru, none had complain Is of • very great, a corvsiderablenum- 
tpane  congregatiems, and at-jber la to be seen in evc^  cbwch 
tendance is very much the same! visited—and of course there Is a 
in this country, that is, quite i collection box In which" they can 
Dormai, I—-and do-^?ut donations
At John Kcblc Memorial ̂ church 
at Edgware, a new modem style 
church, and SL Alban's. Colders 
Green, in both of which be 
preached, the services were mod­
erately well attended. Y<mng peo­
ple take the same pair' and arc 
as interested as they arc here.
Arcbdafcm Catchpole was par­
ticularly delighted with the lov­
ing care evidenced in the spot­
less cleanliness of churches,' and 
the beautiful and well kept gar­
dens surrouhding them.
In Lavenham, a tiny village, 
cmisbting of only a handful of
houses there was a very lovely 
<dd church. Imnraculatcly kept, 
ami with a beautiful garden, 
which impressed him very much 
as there could be very few par- 
ishloncrs, and no expectation of 
visitors..
The fact that wherever neces­
sary, every church is being re­
p a ir^ —the Abbey is being clean­
ed and a new roof being built and 
nearly all churches in London 
damaged by bombs are being re­
paired. is evidence that interest 
in church affairs Is much alive, 
he opined. The Archdeacon came 
back in an optimistic frame of 
mind, finding that things are very 
much the same In England as 
they arOiln Canada—progressing 
quite normally.
SAT.. NOT. X. IIST THE DAUT CODUEE
SUNDAY LESSON
The Spirit Of Christian
Scripture—I Corinthians 11.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL 
In this lesson, which may not 
be too easy for the younger c'.tU- 
dren, and possibly the older ones. 
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith suggests 
that it be introduced by being 
reminded "that no great leader 
of worldwide influence ever ask­
ed ,or was expected, to be re­
membered regularly by some 
specific celebration, the rules for 
which He laid down. "But the 
Christian church, every Lord's 
^ y ,  around the world, celebrates 
.with millions partaking, what is 
ctflled the Lord's Supper, in com
Most modern women in America,i is broken for you: and this do In 
England and Europe claim an remembrance of Me." In the same 
qual partnership with thpir hus- manner He offered the cup, say-
X Contlaaed from Page 1
During the Etrst World Wa>‘ be 
served in. a crack cavalry regi­
ment and obtained a commission. 
Later he Joined the revolutionary 
forces and having distinguished 
himself in the batUes of the civil 
war. was selected to attend >the 
Frunze military academy,in Mos­
cow. There is no dpubt he be­
came a trusted party member 
and in his talks with President 
Eisenhower tGeneral) in Ger­
many he mentioned that the com­
munist tenets were his faith.
He may have had reason since 
to ponder over this statement, 
but this was said during toe 
zenith of ’ his military career 
when, as toe most highly decor­
ated Soviet marshal, he was in 
fact a hero of the Soviet Union.
bands, in all matters pertaining 
to home affairs, church participa­
tion. politics, etc.
However, when a man and 
woman attend church, the man 
always uncovers his head, while 
the woman remains covered. Paul 
says. *;if a woman have long hair, 
it is a glory,” but she should 
cover her hair If she prays to 
God or prophesies.
Paul is scandalized to learn 
that the congregations of the Cor­
inthian church are broken up
memoration 'of Christ's holy into ^visions and factions, dis- 
deato. It is the Lord’s Supper 
which forms the principle subject 
of our ksson today."
In toe first part of the chapter 
assigned to the lesson, Paul takes 
up the matter of women's place 
in toe church, a subject that we 
will treat briefly.
Paul emphasizes that man is 
the head and the place of the 
woman is submission to him. But 
"they are both equal in the sight 
of God, but toe man does have 
authority over toe woman.”
Tlie. women of our time are 
likely to dispute Paul's assertion.
Local Pastor 
Returns Home
agreeing with one another, and 
‘When ye come together (it is) 
not for the better, but for the 
worse.” He rebukes them sternly 
for this state of things.
He has also heard that their 
so-called partaking of the Lord’s 
Supper is far from the example 
Christ set. Instead of the sacred 
nature of the sacrament being 
emphasized, it was made into a 
feast, where members of a cer­
tain "set” .brought their food and 
shared it with one another, and 
toe poor had no food and no 
jpart.
Paul reminds them of the eve­
ning of Christ's last day on earth, 
when, in the upper room, He and 
His disciples gathered and He 
knew Judas would betray Him. 
Hie occasion was to be a feast, 
and Jesus gave thanks for the 
bread, "He brake it, and said. 
Take it; this is My body, which
Ing "This Is the new Testament 
in My blood; this do ye as oft as 
yet drink it. in remembrance of 
Me. For as often as ye eat this 
bread, and drink this cup, ye do 
shew the Lord’s death till He 
come."
Whosoever takes part in this 
sacret ceremony' unworthily, 
shall be guilty of the body and 
blood of the Lord,” Paul wrote, 
“But let a man wamine him 
self, and so let him eat of that 
bread, and drink of that cup.” 
Paul concludes the chapter with 
these words to the Corinthians 
"And if any man hunger, let him 
eat at home; that ye come not 
together unto condemnation. And 
the rest I will set in order when 
I come.”
To. all the classes, young and 
older, the lesson brings the mes­
sage that in all the religious ex­
ercises of the church, they should 
bring an attitude of reverence 
and worship, and especially so 
when they grow old enough to 
partake of the Lord’s Supper, 
where Christ asks that His sacri­
fice be remembered by prayer; 
to bless the bread and wine, and 
to partake thereof truly in re­
membrance of Him who died to 
save us.
MEMORY VERSE 
"But let a man examine him­
self, and so let him eat of that 
bread, and drink of that cup.”— 
I Corinthians 11:28.
Salvation Arm y Head To Conduct 
Evangelism Rally Tonight 8 P .M .
LOCAL PASTOR - 
Rev. Cameron Stevenson, of 
Evangel Tabernacle has returned 
to Kelowna after attending the 
three evening and two day World 
Missions convention of Pentecos­
tal Asscpiblles in Canada, a t 
Vancouver,
“Let the Light Shine” was the 
theme of the convention, and toe 
evening speaker was Rev.-Willard 
T. Cantelon, Canadian-born evan­
gelist who has spent six .years in 
tent evangelism in ̂ s t-w ar Ger­
many, as well as in India and 
other parts of Asia, and in Kenya, 
■East Africa, during the height of 
the Mau Mau violence.
During toe convention sessions, 
the denomination's 1958 educa­
tional, home and foreign missions 
and literature departments pro­
grams were unveiled.
Pointing to the challenge of new 
suburban areas, the new towns 
and cities in Canada's expanding 
northland, officials told delegates 
that th e ’Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Ganada«plan to establish '■n- 
other^lOO churches in 1958. The 
fast-growing missionary-minded 
denomination now numbers ap­
proximately 680 affiliated and as­
sociated churches in Canada.
Currently the Pentecostal As­
semblies of Canada is said to 
rank sixth in six of Canadian ,dc- 
' nominations, The 1951 'federal 
Canadian censuk gave 05,000 as 
being Pentecostal, and it is -bc- 
) liev ^  that the present number 
under the pastoral care of Pente­
costal churches exceeds 130,000. 
By actual count last Easter Sun­
day 50,543 were in PAOC Sunday 
schools
In addition to the strong home 
missions work in the seven dis­
trict conferences across Canada, 
the denomination maintains work 
amongst Canadian Indians in dif­
ferent parts,of the country; the 
Eskimos in Canada’s northland^ 
a missionary plane "The Wing^ 
of the Gospel” , that serves iso­
lated areas from Port Harrison; 
Que. on James Bay, to Port 
Churchill on Hudson’s Bay; mis- 
eionary nursing station at Hay 
River, NWl', and go,spcl boats 
serving isolated communities on 
the B.C, coast.
, The denomination has a lorgo 
foreign missions program with 
120 missionaries in 12 ovcrscjss 
fields, with five overseas t h ^  
logical schols for the training ol' 
national mlmstcra to sqr^o their 
own people.! Lnst year reported 
world missionary giving totoled 
1605,551.
TH E G O LD EN  T EX T
PAUL EXPLAINS MEANING OF THE LORD’S SUPPER 
AND HOW IT SHOU LD BE OBSERVED
The last supper.
"But let a man examine him- that bread, and drink of that 
self, ond so let him cat of cup.”—I Corinthians 11:28.
A v e r a g e  W e e k ly  
E a r n in g s  J u m p
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
workers received $1,337,600,000 
in August, 0,1 i)cr icn t more than 
in the corresponding month last 
ycari toe bureau of - statistics said 
yesterday, v
Average weekly earnings' Jn 
major ncAi-ogrIcuUural industries 
wos $68.38, nn increase of 5.0 per 
cent over a year ago. The con­
sumer price, index rose 3,0 per 
cent in this period.
No Butter Surplus 
Declares Harkness
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlicre Is no 
butter surplus in Canada, Agri 
Culture Minister Harkno.ss sold 
yesterday.
That is the reason he gave in 
the Commons for discontinuing 
sale of government - held butter 
stocks nt o' 21-ccnt rebate to np 
proved ho.spitol ond religious in- 
sUtullons.
Mr. Harkness said, since there 
no longer is q butter surplus he 
secs no reason why the govern­
ment should subsidize those in 
stitutions • -t -
TANK WARFARE
During toe period of Russian- 
German co;operatlon in the twen­
ties he was sent to Germany to 
study tank warfare, the new art 
developed by the renascent 
Reischswehr. In later years the 
Germans reeling imder the blows 
of massed Russian tanks must 
have rued the day this pupil came 
to learn from them.,
His great chance came In early 
1939 when during the short unde­
clared war between the mecha­
nized forces of the Soviet Union 
and Japan he decisively defeated 
the Japanese. Having proved him­
self as a planner as well as a 
tactician, he moved up rapidly 
in rank.
When the war ended he became 
cammander-in-chief of the Soviet 
forces occupying Germany and 
chief spokesman for the Soviet 
in the Allied Control Council. But 
he did not stay there very long.
The suspicious nature of Stalin 
could not brook the rising popu­
larity of the marshal and in toe 
spring of 1946 he was replaced 
by Marshal Sokqlovsky. There 
followed years of oblivion, first 
as military governor of Odessa, 
then in the Urals.
He was seldom seen among toe 
dignitaries attending the great 
Moscow parades on days of.cele- 
R)ration. It must have irked him 
to look at photographs of Marshal 
Bulganin astride a charger re­
viewing the Moscow garrison, a 
marshal who had never led troops 
in battle.
POWERFUL FIGURE
But then Stalin died and Zhu­
kov came back and was made 
first deputy of defence. In the 
two crises which shook the Krem­
lin within the last few years he 
sided with Kruschchev. First- in 
the liquidation of toe dreaded 
chief'  of police, Berta, and re­
cently in the ousting of Malenkov, 
Molotov and Kaganovitch.
He became minister of defence 
and was by far the most power­
ful figure beside the wily party 
boss. But he became too big for 
Khruschchev who also must have 
had a rankling feeling that he 
was in debt to the marshal for his 
timely support on two'known oc­
casions for which, doubtless 
price must have been extracted,
It is possible that Zhukov de 
manded less political supervision 
within his own precinct—the Red 
army. He was after. all a full- 
fledged member of the Central 
Committee and capable of ensur­
ing this political control himself.
The excuse to-get rid of him 
may have presented itself in re 
cent weeks. Flushed by the suc­
cess of the jSoviet technological 
achievements Kruschchev may 
have embarked upon the danger­
ous game of inciting Syria and 
issuing thinly veiled threats 
against Turkey. In this he may 
have been opposed by Zhukov 
whose ability to interpret the re 
actions of the West is based on 
better understanding of Western 
thinking; also he would" have 
realistic approach to Ihe pros­
pects of a nuclear war. '
As chief of defence he would 
be well aware of the immense 
power of destruction concentrated 
n his hands and as a cautious 
and shrewd commander he would 
not discount the arsenals of his 
potential adversaries or the 
threat to his lines of communica­
tion existing among the unwill­
ing satellite countries should war 
break out. Ruthless, as cvidencied 
by the crushing of the Hungarian 
revolt, nevertheless he would be 
adverse to-gambling, 
OPPORTUNE t im e  
Whatever the reasons for their 
disagreement, it is clear that 
Kruschchev decided to act pnd 
the opportune time came wlwn 
Zhukov was visiting Tito. In iltC 
rariflcd ntmosphOro of the Pre­
sidium of the Central Committee 
words such os loyalty and grati­
tude have no meaning. It is dog 
cat dog, and In this Jockeying for 
|X>sltion Kruschchev hoa done 
rather wcll« .
In spite of being the author of
toe destruction of the Stalin 
myth, be has followed hit former 
master rather closely. The purges 
thus far Jiave been less messy, 
not quite so wide in scope, but no 
less effective in clearing the way 
at toe top.
The reaction of the Western 
world to this latest crisis in the 
Soviet Union has been interest­
ing.
Fascinated, hĵ  the develop­
ments the West is eagerly await­
ing toe outcome. Fascinated like 
a group, of visitors to a  zoo 
watching toe' battle of two sea 
monsters, and yet there is A dif­
ference. \
FUTURE POUCY 
Our interest Js not purely aca­
demic as toe outcome of this 
struggle may have a profound ef­
fect upon the future foreign policy 
of the Soviet Union, That is why 
it is important that we should try 
and assess with the limited means 
at our disposal what actually is 
happening and why.
When toe brief announcement of 
Zhukov’s removal from the post 
Sf minister of defence was made 
a few days ago, the speculations 
of Western observers, based on 
“reliable sources,” in most cases 
predicted his impending promo­
tion to a higher post, possibly 
that of premier or deputy pre­
mier. Few interpreted the an­
nouncement as the beginning of 
his end. 'The tight Moscow cen­
sorship clamped down on some
Brigadier Carl W. Hiltz. trade 
secretary with Salvation Army 
headquarters in Toremto, .vflU 
conduct an evangelism rally at 
the- Salvation Army Hall at 8 
o’clock tonight.
Born in Halifax, Brigadier 
Hiltz received his Question at 
Halifax County Academy and 
Dalhousle Unversity.
He was commissioned In the 
Salvation Army in June 1921.
A member of the Salvation 
Army Training College staff in 
Toronto for three years, the Brig­
adier's corps appointments in­
clude Jtingston. Hamilton, Cal­
gary and Earlscourt Citadels.
In 1944, Brigadier Hiltz was ac 
cepted for service with the Unitcc 
Nations Relief and RehabiUator 
Administration, and after 
course of training at Marylanc 
University proceeded to Europe 
In March, 1945, he began three 
years service in Germany whfcre 
he directed a large staff of inter­
national civil servants in deal­
ing with displaced persons.
Returning to Canada at the end 
of 1947, Brigadier Hiltz was ap­
pointed to work with ofCiclals of 
the Ontario government in bring­
ing British immigrants to Canada.
Ho was chancellor of the metro­
politan Toronto division for three 
years. For the past five years. 
Brigadier Hiltz ha^ been trade 
secretary.
At present, the Brigadier is- in 
charge of evangelical work of the 
Salvation Army in southern Brit­
ish Columbia.
of toe despatches sent by Western 
correspondents, but when these 
were later released they revealed 
only more speculations. Little 
wonder since they have no access 
to the inner chambers of the 
Kremlin.
By now, the press has veered 
to the theory that in fact Zhukov 
well on his way out. Whatever 
his next post may be, it is my 
belief that his power has been 
broken. Whether for evef re­
mains to be seen, as the final act 
has not yet been played. But we 
are concerned with the present 
and we have sufficient evidence 
to support this viewpoint.
At a reception at the Turkish 
embassy on the 29th of October, 
Kruschchev made a statement 
which speaks for itself. He said 
he had seen Zhukov that day,, and 
that he was in good nealto and 
thaf he would be given a post in 
accordance with his qualifica­
tions, the nature of the post hav­
ing not yet been decided.
Is that how one refers to some­
one about to be promoted or even 
kicked upstairs” ? Not very like­
ly. In toe first place, why, if-he 
was in good health, was he not 
attending toe party? Acording to 
protocol, under normal circum­
stances he would have been there 
in person!
The gulf which separates us 
from , understanding the mental­
ity of the rulers of the Kremlin is 
so wide that we fail even to catch 
the straws in the wind and this 
may prove dangerous to us some 
day.
Surely, it must have been clear 
even to the casual'observer, to 
say nothing of the so-called ex­
perts, that the, brief announce­
ment of Zhukov’s return from 
Yugoslavia and the almost simul­
taneous notice of his removal 
from the post of minister of de­
fence were portents, of his. m- 
pending downfall. Even in Soviet 
Russia the normal procedure is 
to announce the new appointment 
before relinquishing the old.
But straws in the wind can be 
misleading and are not sufficient 
foundation upon which to make 
deductions. Yet we did have the 
background to help us assess this 
situation; -We had the evdenco of 
Kruschchev’s play for power as it 
unfolded"'in recent years and 
months. We, also, In the more 
distant past read Shakespeare., 
We should have been ■ smart 
enough to read the signs correct­
ly-
S a fe t y  C a m p a ig n  
P a y s  D iv id e n d s
CHICAGO (AP)—The National 
Safety CouncU reported safer 
driving and walking habits have 
saved ^  lives in the United 
States during the first nine 
months of 1957. A year ago the 
death toll at the end of nine 
months was 28,910. This year it Is 
28,110, equivalent to 800 lives and 
a drop of three per cept.
BRIG. C. W. IBLIZ
OLD SETTLEMENT
Portuguese fishermen establish­
ed a fishing settlement in 1521 
at North Ingonish on Cape Breton 
Island, N.S.
IHRIVINO CENTRE
Port Elizabeth in South Africa, 
busy industrial centre, was set­





Corner Bernard and Bertram. 
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This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
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Sunday School, l i  a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m.' 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
’ Every Sunday at 9:15 p,m. 
over CKOV, 630 kc.
U .S .  T o u r  H e lp e d  
T o  S t r e n g t h e n  
T ie s ,  S a y s  Q u e e n
LONDON (Reuters) — T h e  
speech from the throne, read at 
the closing of the present session 
of .Parliament, said today the 
Queen found it a great Joy "to 
sec agaln,.my people in Canoda."
The -speech also said the 
Queen's visit to the United States 
strengthened her convictiqn *;that 
the tics which bind our peoples 
nro strong and enduring,” ‘ i
The reference to the Queen's 
visit to North America last month 
canto at the start of the speech 
which outined what the govern­
ment had done in the last year,




“The Church Without Steps!”¥ w
MORNING WORSHIP • 
— 11 a.m.
Minister: T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A. (Glas.) ,
Organist:
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Home League MccUng 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
The Spirit of Christian Worship ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Alftsd J. Bweicher |
■ ‘i"'- ...... !-• ..........‘  ' - 1 1 ■ '.......... " '  '  Bcripturtv-l CortntolaiuiTl.   .............. ...
- Paul wrltca to the CurinthUna 
of hl:( rules of ronduct for men 
end women when they attend 
chtirch, ! The woman's head- 
alwuld be covered, he teUa
them; the man's uncovered. 
Pout has heard, hi; writes, 
that when the cfongr«i||,«Uon 
inccta there are contentions 
among them and heresies, and
iliat they meet "not for the 
belter, but for the wovtic."
Paul chides the Corinthians 
for their quarrels, and abb for 
treating toe Lord’a Supiicr as
a feast, and not q sacred ritual 
in reinetnbrance of Christ who 
died for them.
"I.,et hungry men eat at 
home,” and let each one ex-
' ' ' \  ^
amino himself and see if he Is 
worthy to partake of this sacra­
ment. ^
MEMORY VERSE-1 Cor, 11:28
How Christian Science Heals
.a
“A VITAL DECISION”
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
P EO P LES  MISSION
1 Block Sonlh of P.O. 
Rev. 'H. H. Hanrka -




''T h e  Gospel of 
Good Health"
7:15 p.ni!.—•
"Prince of the 
Power o f The A ir"
•  A HELPFUL STUDY 
IN RELATION TO
< WORLD CONDITIONS, 
SATELLITES, ETC.
•  SPECIAL MUSIC
•  (YtME. BRING A 
FRIEND
CKOV Mon.. Wed.. FrI.
< ) i> fliW < t
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 BERTRAM STREET 
Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada '
Pastor; Rev. W. C .StevenBon 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1037 
Sunday School.. 9:55 n.m. 
Missionary Programme
Morning Worship —
,1 '  ̂ tt:00 a..irt
Communion Service





*- ■  ̂ - ,' ' ' : rU'r’/'. ' ' V







SUNDAY, NOV. 3, 1957 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Family Worship 
"NEITHER WILL GOD 
.FORGIVE!"
The Lord's Supper
7:30 p.m .—Evening ServlfiO 




M IS S IO N  R O A D  
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 ,10S7; ...... '
Ckmibined Sunday School end 
Fomfly Service. i.nymen'f» 
Sunday will bo observed with 
Mr, Ai'chiu Glen, aui)criuten- 
dent of Fir/:t (.'hurch Sunday 
' School na speokcr. Ilia aubject 
will be "Dedicated Rtowanl- 
ahlp” . The choir will give mi 
anthem and membera of the 
Sunday Schwd will take parf 
bn the worship aervifc.
, 5L Parley^ ,,il
S AIN T M IC H A iL 
and A LL A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St, and 
Sutherland Avc.
Clergy;
VAN. D.'S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
'Services Broadcast nt 11 a,m. 
on: 2nd« ̂ nd 5th Sundays
SUNDAY/ isOVEMBER 3, 1937




'11:00 a,m.—(1st andi 3rd Sun- 
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th ond Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




' WEIAIOMES VOtf .
Sabbath Bervicea (Saturday)








P/istor; A, K, IIEMPEL 
Phone 8117
f, ,...■ .................................. .
a
"1  " i t '
Ii>
Orniliig Events
nSGULAR MEETING OF Kel- 
nwna Social Credit Women'* AuX' 
iliary at the home oC Hr*. W, A. 
C. Bennett Monday, Nov. 4th, at
8 S».n). St
P ra jN rty lo r  S m - 4
PARISH OF OGANAOAN MIS­
SION Bazaar to h« twld on Wed- 
neaday. Nov. 20th, In Okanagan 
Mia$tm Cominuaity Hall, 2;30 
p.m .« 5:30 p.w. 81,57.<0|
THE LADIES SBCTIOH OP T H i 
Ketowna CoU and Country Oub 
Fall Dance. Sat. Nov. 8th, Pett- 
man’s Orcheftra. „
________ 50. 52. 54, M. 50. 82
ST. DAVID’S PRESBimaiiAN 
Ladies Guild Annual Bazaar, 
Wednesday. November 6. 2:30 
p.m. Women's Institute Hall.
SKiT-58
ANGUOAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
a t the AnfUcao Parish Hall. Nov 
27. S-W-U
Open for Inspeetion
•  Immediale Possession
•  3 Brand Ijlew N.H.A. Homes
EACH CONTAINS:
•  3 Bedrooms and Basement
•  Automatic Heat
•  Attached Carports
•  Terms as low as $4,000 down.
•  To View Call:—
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKbE L T D ,




DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
loMlng tupplles; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and tittlngs. chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlaa Iron 
and Metals Ltd, 250 Prior SU 
Vancouver, BC, Phone PActtlc 
6357 TH-S-tt
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tiller*, powei 
chain *aws—and all araall power 
equipment Maxwn’s Sport and 







DRAPES MADE E3CPERTLY -  
Free ectlmates. Doris Guest, i 
Phone 2481. _______ 59,
.  Help Wanted
STENOGRAPHER, MUST BE ex-
gtrienced, required for Medical ecords Department, Kelowna 
General Hospital. The positiCMa is 
part time, afternoons only, five 
day week. Apply in writing, giv­
ing full particulars to. Adminis­
trator, Kelowna General Hospital.
60
R EAL ESTATE D EPAR TM ENT 
Phone 2332
2 Modem duplexes near town. Each unit has two bedrooms, 
Iwgc kitchen, living room, storage and full plumbing, also 
garage and automatic oil furnace. The ground are spacious and 
very attractive for family living.
EACH UNIT RENTS AT $85.00 PER MONTH 
Possible Income $4080 iper year
Excelent Revenue-Producer A t  
$29,500
Sec us now for viewing and full information 
Real Estate Department
WATER BAHJFP FOR NARA- 
MATA Irrigation District. Apply 
in writing to District Office, Box 
10, stating age. experience, mar- 
x i^  or sin^e and salary ex­
pected. Applicant must be pre­
pared to live in Naramata.
52-54-57
WANTED REUABLE WOMAN to 
8 t^  with 5 year old girl, light 
duties. Phone 2879. 59
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED RETAIL hard­
ware clerk requires position, 
^ e n ty  years ej^rience in re­
tail sales. Able to furnish excel­
lent references and can be bond 
ed if required. Apply Box 3213 
Courier. 62




280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Evenings Phone
Bill Jolley 3463 Art Pollard 2575 Winfield
Property For Sale | Articles For Sale
ForSale
Bungalow on Lake 
Shore
ISTURDY, OLD FASHIONED 
stove, excellent cooker and baker, 
with Spitfire sawdust burner, 
water heatdr; wanning oven. In­
vestigate this—the low price will 
amaze you! 803 Glenn Ave. tf
U N U S U A L PH O TO  O F BRIDGE
Sights like this can be ob­
served even on our busiest 
streets in Kelowna. This photo 
was taken at night on busy
Pendozl Street. The exposure 
was 60 seconds at f.8. Twelve 
cars passed by during the ex­
posure, making a white trail
across the bridge. Tha laclc of 
sunlight should not discourage 
photographer, because when­
ever there is light, no matter
how great or little, a photo can 
be taken.
Photo by Irving Gorby
Employees A t Five Processing 
Plants Get 10 %  Waqe Increase
New Bungalow ready to move into FOR SALE •— 6 PIECE BED- 
on lake shore at Poplar Point. ROOM suite. G o^
Large lot 115’ x 150’. Good beach, ceptional buy. Phone 6082. 58
Two bedrooms, car port, utility _ _ _  cat t; _  APARTMENT 
room. City water, beauUful view. atakuyumni
Price $12,000 on terms 
owner,
GORDON D. HERBERT IFOR SALE-120 BASS ‘̂ ohner’’ 
1684 Ethel St. Dial 3874 or 30061 accordion with case. Excellent
■Anoivlsize gas range. Good as new 
Phone 8596. 58
A ten per cent wage increase 
has been granted employees in 
five plhnts operated by B.C, Fruit 
Processors’ Ltd.
Announcement was made joint­
ly by processors and the Team­
sters’ Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union, local 48. Award 
was made by an arbitration 
Ixtard which sat here earlier in
57 condition. Phone 3818. tf
FORTY ACRES PASTURE land. 
West half District Lot 3904, Oso- 
yoos Division of Yale Land situ-
.  Articles Wanted
ated at Westbank. B.C. Free and HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
clear and current taxes paid. Give retreadable' tires. We will buy
.best cash offer. Write Geo. Cum-1 outright or make you a liberal al- 
ments available by week or jgjg warren Ave;, Seattle Ibwance on new-or used tires,
month at winter rates. Fully fur- L  Washington. U.S.A. 59 Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s
nished, bath tubs and telephones ___ MostJCompto Shop. F-S-tf
In aU apartments. No telephone NEW N ^  HOT5E AT 75G ^U - __— _ — - — — ------— -
inquiries please. Apply Franklin CIER Ave. 3 . bedrooms. ^  P A y l tn f  A u d  LlVGStOClC Motel, 1630 Vernon Road, Kel-[extras. Suite m basement takes] rU U II l y  MIIW M ¥caiw »A
owna, , 65 care Of payments.------ ^  L^aNTED TO SELL-25 CHIN-
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, FOR SALE --  CHILLAiS. High grade stock, in
Includes stove, clpse in, no child- ROOM house. What offer. Phone giy^ing cages and other eqiiip- 
ren. Available Nov 1. 445 Buck- 3935. ment. Reasonable offer accepted.
land Ave. t»hone 3314. ^  wat .w.ACRE LOT ON Lakeshore App^ to Box 3210. 57
THTtF.F. VTTRNTSHED CABINs|Rd. Box 3214, Courier. . 57, 63|
$35 each and Trailer space with 
water and sewer' connections.
Phone 8336 and 2739. 62
HOUSE FOR RENT — VERY I 
warm, 2 bedrooms. Available 
Nov. 1. Phone 2444. 63l
Vernon Will Be Host 
For Wildlife Lectures
n w  .i  i .  \ . • i_
Cars And T r u d l T
Vernon will be host to somd of 
the continent’s most famous wild­
life photographers during the 
coming months, when a. series of 
three Aubudon Screen Tours will 
be shown. ' .
The firri program sched ii^  
for November 7 will feature 
Laur^ Reynolds of Piedmont, 
California, with the outstanding 
film "Western Discovery." AU 
of these film-lectures wiU be pre­
sented in4he Vernon Senior High 
School Auditorium at 8 pirn.
This is the second year that 
the North Okanagan Naturalists’ 
Club has sponsored the Audubon 
Screen Tours. Although they are 
shown regularly in more than
the month. Wage boost Is retro­
active to Aug. 15. Basic female 
scale is now $1 an hour and male 
help wiU get $1.38.
Arbitration board chairman 
was Prof. E. H. Morrow. J. C. 
Munro represented the company 
hnd John Brown, the union.
AU other points in the agree­
ment were mutually and amic­
ably settled by both parties. Only 
issue before the board was that 
of wages.
T w o  B . C  Y o u t h s  
A r e  A w a r d e d  - 
S c h o la r s h ip s
TORONTO (CP) — Bursaries 
and scholarships totaUing $20,748 
were presented Wednesday at the- 
annual fall convocation of the 
Ryerson Institute of Technology.
Kurt Boll, 27, of Stuttgart, Ger­
many won the highest award— 
$800 in electrical and electronic 
technology.
Among others who won .awards 
were Jack Jamieson, Armstrong, 
B.C.; and Brian Lee, Midway, 
B.C. .
THE DAILY COVRIEB 
SAT,, NOV. t .  18ST
POLICE COURT
Charged In district poUcc 
I court with crossing two solid 
lUnes on the highway, motorist 
I Abraham Klassen was fined $20 
land costs.
Olto Schram was fined $125 
[plus $5.50 costs (or in default 
[three months) In magistrate's 
[court- recently on a charge of 
driving while his abUity was im- 
[paiiW by alcohol, and also $10 
and costs for driving without a 
[subsisting driver’s Uccnce.
Fine ht $10 and costs was im­
posed. in magistrate's court re- 
[contiy on George Franklin Mc- 
Clean for. driving without a 
[driver’s Ucence.
A transient. John Markus, was 
fined $10 and costs in magis­
trate’s court recently, for being 
[intoxicated in a puluic place.
Appearing in magistrate’s court 
recently on a charge of being In- 
[toxicated in a public place Rob- 
[ert Adam Conner was fined $10 
land costs.
Exceeding the 30 miles an hour 
[speed limit on Pertdozi Street cost 
[Keith Edward Hanson, Kelowna, 
$25 and costs in city poUce court 
[Tuesday.
New Brunswick motorist Gil- 
mour Goodfellow was fined $100 
plus costs in city poUce court 
Friday on a charge of driving 
while his abUity was impaired by 
alcohol.
Charged in .city police court 
with speeding in a school zone, 
Wayne Olson, Kelowna^ was fined 
$15 and costs.
Appearing in city police court 
Friday for causing a disturbance 
outside the Sunshine cafe Hal­
lowe'en night,, Mike Butin and 
Allen W. Harvey, both of Kel­
owna,-were fined $25 and $15, re­
spectively, plus costs,
. Charged in magistrate court 
Friday with driving while his 
ability was impaired by alcohol. 
Leo Lambert Blcile was lined 
$100 and costs.
Fine of $10, plus $5.50 costs was 
imposed in city police court Fri­
day on Leslie J. Rcnals for being 
intoxicated in a public place.
Exceeding the SO miles an hour 
speed limit on Highway 97 cost 
Magnus Turk a  fine of $25 i)lus 
costs in district court Thursday.
S A V E $4(D0
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for aU Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries ■ SoUcited. Phone , or 
—  I , . ,  _,Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E.
ONE LARGE BEDROOM FOR For sale or trade, one q ^ e r  jjgg^j Vancouver, B.C.
O iii FilU-V MODERH ' S & S  FUBI k t d
NISHED 2 bedroom cabin. Phone jyjyst sold this week.
3910. St
For Rent
FuU Price $1635 
PHONE 4230
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable —> Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave.t 
Kelomu» B.C*
1955 AUTOMATIC Laur^ntian 
I S ^an , custom radio,'’ two, tone 
paint, will take old :model In 
trade. Being supplied by comp­
any car 80 must sell. Phone 2558.
ASSURED SUPPLY, FRESH CUT 
fir and large sawdust available, 
...delivered or at 01inger,’s Mill, 
“  Carmi. vPhone 4470. ■ .'59
th e  Daily Courier
R. P. MacLeah, Publisher 
57 [ Published every afternoon ex-
WATCT. -CAES AMD “
for ■ale"—there are some great| Kelowna Courier Limited.
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tfl Member Audit Bureau of Cir­culations.
^ ,1956 VOLKSWAGEN. WILL TAKE I Member of T he Canadian Press.
___________ older car in trade. Phone 6935. Canadian Press is cxclu
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ' '  °” alvelv'entitled to the use for rei
for rent or sale. Immediate pos- ^  & i * • publication of all news despatches
session. Apply 3212, Courier. TjrAC A | | | |  A C C eS $0ri6S  F'̂ <̂ 4Ued to  it or to The Assoclatw*
> 57[______  . [Press or Reuters in this pap«.
FOUR ROOM SUITE WITH RETREADER TIRES, OR YOUR and alao Ujo local news published 
N?xt to Finn’s Hall. Phone W89 town tires retreaded by factory therela rights of w
after 3 p.m. 58 approved methods and materials, tion of special, ̂ patches herein
‘ FiTOMigHFri Naw t ir e ' guarantee. ■ KelownaeUttNlbnCiU r *j mi,,.LARGE WELL I Motors Ltd The Valiev’s Most I Subscription rates — By Mall, 
sleeping room. Phone 3128. F-tf m . M  $6.00 per year; $3.80 for 6 months,
-------- _  1 complete 5>nop. **’**^”  52.00 W  8 months. Outside B.C.
and U-.SJV, $15.00 per year: $7.50 
(or 0 ihonths; $3.75 for 3 months, 
By Carrier; 25c per week, Carrier
800 Bern«td''Ave! P h w ie i i l  68|CAR BUYERS! OUR FlNANC-[Boy collecting every 2 weeksr
Board and Room Auto Financing
THE GUEST HOUSE
_____________ ____ __  ING service at low cost wiU help $13.00 per year. Single copy sale
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ^I^O.[yuu luake a better deal. Ask us|price So.
Men preferred, Cnll at ,|?S&„H(ch-|now before you buy. Camithers Authorized as second-class met 
ter S t . . ,, _W[and MelMe. 364 Bernard-Ave. .[ter. Post Office Departmont,
[Kelowna, B.C.
Property Fo r Sale
VQR 8ALE--6 BEDROOM house, 
Immedlote occupancy. Price 
$13,000 with terms. Would con­
sider smaller house In exchange 
If near school. Phone 2064, or 
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200 cities across the continent, the 
Okanagan is the only district in 
the Interior of B.C. where resi­
dents will have the opportunity of 
seeing pxpectional colour movies 
of wildlife presented in person by 
men and women whose talents as 
naturalists and lecturers are 
recognized the world over.
The other lecturers to appear 
ill this season’s series are Bert 
Harwell of Berkeley, California 
with “Forgotten Country" On 
February 7, and Sewall Pettingill 
of Wayne, Marne who, while on 
an expedition for Walt Disney, 
has produced the film “Penguin 
Summer’’- a  pictorial account of 
life on the Falkland Islands, 
which will be shown March 24.
LETTER To The .EDITOR
HIGHWAY SOCIALISM rtion to span the continent with 
. 1780 Vernon Rd.| publicly owned hostels is no more 
Oct. 30, 1957, misguided enthusiasm on the 
part of B.C. and Alberta. .
The Social Credit gbvernrment
G O LD EN  O W L C A LLIN G
. By BRIAN MILLER
Those ‘ students who took part 
in Civic Administration Day are 
asked to come to a meeting that 
will be held concerning this 
event Wednesday, November .6, 
at 7:30 p.m., in the KHS study 
hall. At this meeting, reports by 
those attending will be given and 
a discussion about Civic Admin­
istration Day will take place.
The Kelowna High School boy’s 
football t^am has won the pentral 
Okanagan title in League, play 
and now, is advancing .46 the 
North-Central semi-final for the 
Soguel Cup, The team played 
Vernon High school' today at 
City Park Oval, but as this was 
written, -it was not known what 
the final score turned oUt to be.
It has been asked that all 
Houses—A, B, C, D, E, and F- 
choose members for a basketball 
team each before Monday, as 
intra-mural basketball will bd 
starting then.
The United Nations Club held 
Itls fourth meeting of the year 
on Tuesday at its new noon time, 
Mr. William Crease, auto mech­
anics teacher, who has travelled 
widely in many parts of the 
world, gave the club n tq,lk on the 
Turkoy-Syrla crisis and the Mid­
dle East, Ho explained that the 
main danger in the world todn: 
was fear and .ignorance of 
things international. ,
The ' KHS Student Council 
sending tour delegates to the 
Student Council (invention, which 
takes place every year, and 
which this ycor is being held In
Say
all
’ The Coiporatlon 6 f The City o f Kelowna
PUBLIC N O T IC E
NOTICE is hereby given that every person, other 
than a qualified Gas-Fitter or the holder of a Provisional 
Licence, violating the, provisions of the “Gas Code” by 
installing or disconnecting gas-piping or gas appliances 
will be subject to itib penalties provided for under'thp said 
*'Ga8 Code’* of the Province of British Columbia.
W. L. CONN, . '
Local Gas Inspector
) I .C ,
OCtotMff 29th, 1957.
Summerland.
In this convention, replresenta- 
tivbs from . student councils of 
schools from Revelstoke to 
Oliver come -together and discuss 
various activities that student 
councils take part in throughout 
the year. The convention began 
Friday night with a banquet and 
dance, and will continue all 
day Saturday with workshops on 
such topics as finance.
On October 31,. the night that 
goblins and witches went forth 
on their., grisly errands, Kel­
owna’s teenagers had some good 
chances di having fun without; 
causing daniage. The Kinsmen 
gave a Halloweten Ball, at the 
Arena, with Dave Sands, emcee. 
There was a rock and roll dance. 
Free refrleshments, spot dance 
prizes, and many other fun- 
packed events.
The ISCF, which is the junior- 
senior high school Christian ‘ fcl- 
lovjrship, also gave a Hallowe’en 
parfy at KHS. As usual at Hal­
lowe’en, parties, everyone had 
a great time.
Ben-Gurlon Better
JERUSALEM (AP) -  A hand 
[renade splinter was removed 
rom,' Prentior David Ben-Gur- 
ion’8 left leg today and his con- 
ion’s left leg yesterday and his 
condition is satisfactory, o hos 
pltnl source said. '
The 70-ycor-ol(l prime minis tor 
has been in hospital since a man 
lobbed a grenodo to tlio floor of 
parliament Tuesday. '
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The new alliance between Al­
berta,’B.C. and Saskatchewan m 
the matter of developing “public 
camp grounds” along,the long- 
awaited Trans-Canada Highway 
is a disturbing example of a 
meeting of the minds in what 
many consider to be separate 
'political ideologies.
These three, misfits in, the fed­
eral picture, have been appointed 
as a committee to prepare plans 
for a network of hostels clear 
across tile continent, along 
highwaj) that isn’t yet completed. 
The reason for such haste is stat­
ed as being necessary in order 
that the best sites may be secur­
ed before, “commercial interests” 
pick them up. On the surface of 
this, may seem an innocent 
enough public service, and has 
beeh approved as such by edi­
torial comment in (of all places) 
the Southam Press.
In B.C.. - those in^the tourist 
industry have watched an experi­
ment in government participation 
in their 'business. The Social 
Credit government here has spent 
well over’a million dollars in di­
rect competitton with them under, 
the guise of forest management. 
The simple, crtiekslde camp-sites, 
started by a former capitalistic 
government in an effort to pre­
vent cj.mper-sct forest fires, have 
mushroomed Into enormous and 
beautiful lakcshorc and seaside 
developments which rival our 
host resorts in location and facili­
ties. And they are only beginning.
Nearly everyone is familiar 
with one of’ two resorts, auto 
courts or motels. All should 
know that it is ridiculous to char- 
octerizc the owner-operators of 
such establishments as “commer­
cial interests," They can bo lik­
ened to Britain’s shopkeepers or 
any other such group of Individu­
alists. Small capital nt work, in 
a dcmocrocy. These people have 
been silent during the corly 
stages of the experiment In pub­
lic ownership of a port'of ; their 
luslness for two reasons.
Tlicy slmjply could not believe 
that n free enterprise government 
would nllow their hostels to de­
velop. to the point, Where they 
were in direct Coinpetition with 
the operations of Vbtors and tax- 
1 layers .Secondly, have been
ntimldatcd by the khowicdgo that 
the same government office that 
directs these, affairs, olrcody has 
the xwwer-’to grade prlvntely-qwn 
cd c.<itabIlBhment8 ns first, sec* 
ond, third, fourth or, fifth class, 
Whatever classification is award­
ed must then bo conjsplcuously 
posted tor tho edification of their 
clientele. \  , ,










beautiful highways in , a very 
short.'time. Now, looking about, 
and listening, to tourists’ com­
ments at the border, they con­
sider that accommodation along 
these routes is inadequate. In a 
hurry to bring u# the benefits of 
U.S. dollars by the million, and 
to cater to what may well prove 
to. be a temporary camping 
craze, their ill-considered solution 
is to rush In and remedy the 
imagined shortage themselves. 
Only;the haste to “jump the gun" 
on tbci?,'commercial interests" is 
socialism at work. The plan it­
self fi. bhly the familiar , Social 
Credit impatience to get things 
done in a hurry that will be pro­
vided, when the need exists, by 
enterprising'Coital. Let us hope 
that the.! -sociaHstic, elements 
were suggested by Saskatchewan 
delcj^ates. , , .
FTee enterprise, with its ■ sacri­
fices and its rewards, sometimes 
tqp fast and ' occasionally too 
slow, -ha* accomplished a lot here 
In 'tjio last ficaiit 100 .year*. There 
,are -plenty of obstacles for the 
small business these days without 
sulssldizcd. competition from its 
own government agencies. At the 
very most, government participa­
tion In the tourist industry must 
be confined to developments with­
in provincial and federal porks 
if wo arc to prevent another minor 
victory , for creeping Socialism.
Sincerely, '
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•  Open Nights
•  Reasonable Rales
•  Anfonna Insfallation
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for all your 
V bioMno
n m
ip o r m e r  I n t e r i o r  
L o g g e r  P a s s e s
VANCOUVER (CPI -  A pio­
neer D.C, logging exccutlvo, Wil­
liam Mark DeCcw, died hero, Mr. 
DeCtiw was president of DeCew 
I^tmbcr Company Limited, estab- 
Uinhcd in Vancouver In 1921,
Before moving' to Vancouver, 
he *(>Cnt 30 year* In the Inter­
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Last week there was a slight 
mixup in photographs appearing 
in the column, llie  two photos 
illustrating the use of a frame 
for pictures, were transposed.
You’ve beard of beginner’s luck. 
Yet now and then, you find your­
self frowning at a picture that 
should have been very good 
and wondering just what went 
wrong.
In ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred, an experienced photog­
rapher could have po in ts  out 
your difficulty at a glance. He 
may have pointed out back< 
ground, bad lighting, bad cbmpo- 
sition, or one of several other 
small errors that are so frequent­
ly and so unheedingly made.-
Your experienced shutterbox 
friend avoids such errors through 
a  simple step-by-step technique. 
Perhaps we could follow him 
through some of these so-called 
“simple" steps, and find out just 
what he wotildn’t do if he were 
faced with some of the same situ­
ations that the every day snap- 
shotter is faced with.
AVOID tJNDEREXFOSUBE
First of all UNDEREXPOSURE 
: would be avoided. This is a snap­
shot of subjects in deep shade, 
under a tree. Poor details are the 
residts netted because there is 
not enough light for most simple 
box cameras. Remember—if you 
. have a simple box camera, you 
have got to take your pictures in 
blight sunlight. The only excep­
tion to this rule is. if-you. want 
to take your pictures in the ishade 
or on a dull cloudy day—use your 
flashgun. Sure/it’s' going to cost 
a little more money, but what 
does that matter if you get pi(> 
tures that satisfy yourself and 
your friends. Most people spend
more money on taking flat, wash­
ed-out. underexposed snaps than 
it woiM take to use h flash bulb 
for every snap on the roll. Don’t 
be afraid to use a flash out of 
doors—it won’t  do any harm, and 
if a n y t^ g  it will help to light 
bard facial shadows, very often 
present in out of door pictures.
While we are on the subject of 
using flash in the shade and bad 
face shadows, we might as well 
discuss the right and wrong way 
to place subjects in bright sun­
light. Facing squarely into the 
sun usually means squinting, hard 
shadows, hollow eye-sockets. Noon 
isn’t  the best time for- outdoor 
pictures; forenoon and afternoon 
are better, with the sun a little to 
one side so it doesn’t glare into 
the subject’s eyes. Even if you 
do use a flash, to eliminate hard 
face shadows, it is not a good, 
policy to stand your subjects fac­
ing the bright sunlight, for the 
reasons stated above.
Perhaps you won’t  agree with 
an the comments that I’U be mak­
ing as time goes along 
Perhaps you can t h ^  of ways 
in which some of the pictures 
feature can stiU be made better. 
If so, that’s aU to the good. It 
means you’re developing your 
critical judgment lor subject mat­
ter, lighting, arrangement, and
fly & lAT BECKER 
Rceerd-BoMer to MaatetV 








w o n  EAST
WiCQOSS W lOtBi
« t « 4  ♦TSS
4 |K J«  _ 4,10961 ̂ aomni
4 A Q 9 7 t 
v j e  
♦  AQ5 
«A Q 8
The Uddlngt
South West North Bast
1 4  Pais 3 ^  Paw
Opening lead—king of hearts.
South adopted the best tactics 
in going directly to the slam with­
out further investigation. With 
19 high card points plus a guar­
anteed trump fit opposite a jump 
response that represented 13 to 
15 points, a slam contract seem­
ed clearly indicated.
Declarer won the ace pf hearts, 
drew two rounds of trumps, and 
cashed four diamonds, discarding 
the jack of hearts. The eight oi! 
hearts was ruffed and dummy 
was entered with a trump.
The situation was ripe for an 
endplay when a lo welub was led 
from dummy. Declarer intended 
ot finesse the eight which would 
put West on lead and in a hope-
less position. However. EaEst up­
set tite applecart when he playi^ 
his nine on the low club lead and 
South ended going down one.
The effort was good but not 
gbod enough. ’There was a much 
better play available which South 
missed. West bad marked him­
self by the opening lead with the 
queen of hearts. Declarer faUed 
to take advantage of this knowl­
edge. , ■ ’v' . ■, .
South’s plays' trere all correct 
up to the point where he dis­
carded the jack ot hearts on the 
fourth round ot diamonds. He 
should have discarded the eight 
of clubs instead. This would have 
created a fodproof endplay posi­
tion. ;
A heart Is now led bom  dummy 
and the jack Is lost to West’s 
queen. West has no escape. He 
must either lead a. club up to de­
clarer’s A-Q. or- play a heart 
which is ruffed in dummy as 
South disposes of bis queen of 
clubs. .
In choosing which loser to dis­
card on the fourth diamond, South 
cannot properly decide until he 
has visualized what the end posi­
tion will be after he has made 
his choice.
The heart discord was bound 
to lead to an imperfect endplay 
situation, the result of which 
could not be guaranteed.
The cliib discard, retaining the 
jack of hearts as the throw-in 
card, left nothing to chance. It 
was sure to succeed regardless 





5. Small body 
of water
9. Arum plant




























' 23. Tourist stop.
' overs 
24. Stir up
4. c ir i’s name 25. Rude dwell-
5. Journal ^ 8
6. Seaport 27. Call for
(Alg.) : help (naut.)
7. Girl’s name 29. Ill-tempered
8. Kingdom ,,  „  ,
(E u r.) 31. c a n t






get (̂ U.S. 
slang)
34. Greedy,
35. To be un­
decided
f !sni!]0 SBQU 
(S anaa  n ia a n s  
r j a a a a  aanaffl 
Hat3 a a ia a a a  
aarjsiHfflB hci 
a a  H a a  m naa 
B a a n a a o  , 
aauH . w aa  sQ 
,m  HSHH aaa 
n a a a a a   ̂ ws(3 
risn a ia  aaHBis 
H B aaa 






(Subject to last minute changes) 
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2
4:30—Adventure at Doorstep 
4:,45—The Mighty Ones 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo 





8:00-WIFU—Van. at Edmonton 
9:00—Berlin Ambassadors; 
9:30—Flight to the Future 
10:00—Wonderful Mexico 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
U :0O -^C-TV  News 
: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
3:00—Country Calendar 
3:30-Junior Magazine 
4:30—’This is the Life 
5:00-Fightlng Words 
5:30—At Home with R. ChurchiU 
6:(K)—The Living Sea 
, 6:30—Father Knows Best 
' 7:00—North to Wales and 
Royal Manor
7:30—Doug Fairbanks Presents 
: 8 :0^E dsel Show ,
D:(W—Thq World’.s Stage , 
9:30—CGE Showtime 
10:00~CIo‘seup 
11:00—Portraits of, Power 
, , (Roosevelt)
M ()^A Y , NOVEMBER 4(h 
4:3(j—Open House 
• 5:00-Howdy Dpody 
S:30TrChez, Nous 
6;(X)—Parade of Stars 
; 6:30-CHBC-TV News 
6;40-CHBC-TV Weather 
: 6:45~CHBC-TV Sports ‘ 
6:55-CHBC-TV What’s on 
Tbnight
V:00—Sports Roundup
____________ ^_____ ___ molding
rtewpoint. Don’t  stop at m e r ^ i^ -P o u t  
criticizing your pictures, but get 
out with a camera full of fUm 29. ^ ttle  child 
and test your views in practice. 30. Ix)iter 
Aiter all, isn’t the proof of the 33. Haltmg 
pudding in the '^rint? The truth places for 
of the matter is that not every- tooops 
body will agree of every little 36. Novice 
d e t^  of a fine picture. The main 
tlung is to" satisfy yourself, and 3L Washes 
then I  am sure the majority of 38. Spanish 








T V  Schedule -  C H B C -T V
7:30—Nation's Business 
8:00—March of Medicine 
8:30—On Camera 




10:15—10,000 Feet Deep 
10:30—Diesel Story 
ILOO-CBC-’TV News 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Earth and Its People 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6;30-CHBC-TV News 
6:4(V-CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45-CHBC-TV Sports . 
6:55-What’s On Tonight 
7:00—TV Troubleshooters 
7:15—Please Tell Me 
7:30—I Search for Adventure 
8:00—Front Page Challenge 
8:30—Dragnet (Big Odd) 
9:00-GM Television Theatre 
10:00—Profile (Thomas Lamb) 
10:30—Music To See 
ll:0O-^BC-TV News 
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 6 
4:30-k)pen House 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Swing Your Partner 




6;55-Whnt’s On Tonight 
7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30-Golf Series 
8:00— Boxing
9:00—Along Japan’s Highroad 
9;15—The Suzuki Family 
9:30—Cultured Pearls 







































THIN69 THAT MUST 
MOOHB—
T
DtCD M NN ARAL FKTHDCi 
DIDTINttiaiOMiriMBI
HOW m v  iw vm r
WCWSSSSQttMTO , 
| n 0n „ . 66TMARIQI0!  ̂
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«A10 we COULD,' 
HtVERMARRYl^
/i
HASHlSWOia THAT VDU VKK8 
MIRA'S FAhiER.MTHATSHg 
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DRtCKf w o r n  N 
WHPNE*.' I  D C U r  , 
PBEL SO U39T N»W.L 
HOPE->OU can; 
TAt-KTOTHESSCWWWas! 
MY Bid MOUTH'HASHT 
OOTTEN ME ANWkHeREj
^  DAGWOOR I WANT 
[vOOTOBUYYOURSaF 
A NDW SUIT-THlS 
ONES beginning 





UHE print is  TOO 




UH-UH-REMEM8ER VOUR DIET, 
■ DEAR/ VOUVE HAD TOO MANY 
CALORIES TOCAV
Irt ,
TMATS WHATI like about 
BEING m a r r ie d - all. 
YOUR THINKING 
IS DONE FOR 
YOU
m
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s bow to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single.letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 
1 code letters are chfferent.
., A Cryptogram Quotation
J O E R U F  P T  L E U R Y O ’ T V D P L ,  (P U) 
S R T U  L D U  J O  A D  E Y Z Q Z — S P M*U D L.
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ALL EXCELLENT THINGS AS 






SURE VOU PONT 
WANT TO STAY OVE 
'rO & S , FTZETTV HEAVY
THMIDEA.// GETTING 
PEEVED AT A  L 
BpV LIKE THIS, —  /
GEB.r DON'T KNOW WHY 
HE BLEW UR GRANDMA/ 
ALL I  SAID W AS... f~ — "
ii*2













Refrain from taking any action 
[that could cause controversy now. 
Use leisure hours to work on hob­
bies of a constructive nature. 
Spend cash only when absolutely 
essential and keep within budget 
limits. *
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope Indicates that 
personal relationships will be un 
usually harmonious, for the next 
year, and that new enturcs af­
fecting future security could well 
be launched between now and the 
end of December. Avoid friction 
with associates during this month, 
however, or you might lose out 
I on good opportunities.
You may bo rewarded for your 
I handling ot an unusual responsi 
Ibillty early in April. By mla-l 
you . should realize the fulfillment 
of a monetary m l .  June and July 
will be jlino for romance, and 
you can .expect some excellent 
news ot a business nature in Sep- 
Itember.
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fr EAm SAORNlMar 
a miwoniitMiPY
. , . . r n tm u m u fm  
m c» a m Y  
OfXA-AMDHeaxoeN ruAr 
'■■mtAmmmmm'aBiAMe % > 
AimxsiMvrmtrsniiKmL
A m e r ic a n  C i t ie s  
A lm o s t  
B y  P o w
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
|nower failure yesterday plunged 
Minneapolis, St, Paul and a 
I'.ton ot southern Minnesota 
1 virtual paralysis.
Traffic semaphores stopped 
’orking, communications were 
'sniptcd, radio and television 
ttlons went olf the air, news- 
■nor ))ublieation was dclayc< 
Td hospitals were forced! to de- 
on emergency power units. 
Some parts of the region, em* 
racing n population of more than 
11.000,000, were out of power for 
nearly two hours. The failure was 
the most extensive in the Twin 
ICiUcs in a t least 25 years. /
1 , The failure was caused by an 
'explosion in a power plant.
intelligent and self-reliant, but 
may be too aggressive at times, 
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Maintain a neutral attitude ra­
ther than become involved with 
the difficulties of others on Mon­
day. Tackle things yourself ra­
ther than trust- responsibilities to ' | 
others.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
even though you ‘may not have 
attained all the goals you set for 
yourself earlier In the, year, pres­
ent influences show a definite up­
ward trend, so that you should 
JO able to make fine headway, 
months of 1958, Be alert to all 
opportunities and emphasize your 
best traits NOW. Future progress 
depends op present ettorts. ,
In mld-Marct», i f  'Would be ad­
visable for you to check your 
budget and generally ;re-evaluato 
your financial pMltloh. vThus you 
con avoid possible (Wfficultlcs in 
the , future and keep monetary 
and job progress on a par. Ro­
mance and trO|Vcl will be favored 
between June and September, and 
domestic matters will bo general­
ly harmonious throughout “the 
year.
A child born on this day wlU 




SIR/ 55th a n k s .'
w
YOU see.RO&ens.m rctirep 
...6AVB UP CATTLO RAI6IM' LAST 
YBAR WMSM MV NO-ACCOUMT
UEFiew peopep to  takb 
ovbra c ir c u s  instbad
OP Nff RANCH/
M other O f 1 8  Gets 
Jail Sentence For 
Drug Trafficking
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An 18- 
yeaiMild mother was Jailed for 
18 months for traflicklng in 
dnigs.' '-"'....I:.'.:.
Carol WilUams, mother of a 
IMi-ycarK)ld boy, was found guilty 
by Magistrate Oscnr Orr.
Magistrate Orr <ilild/t’’l  am 
convinced these young people do ' 
just as much damage' to me 
country as anyone by trafficking 
in drugs." he sold.. ...
The woman and James Dimery, 
*7, were charged, wUh d
capsule . Cd' heroin', to , ROMP 
Undercover.. coosUblo Eugene 
Heatiy AUg, | 7 ^ T  , r
X SOLD ALL MV HeRPS AH' 
FIOURePOHTAKiH'ITEASV 
TH' RB6T OP MV 0AY6—-  
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T EN  C O M M A N D M EN TS C O M IN G  T O  P A R M O U N T
Cecn B. DeMUle’s Production tory. Utilizing tiw ta}ents of a 
*The Ten Commandments,*’ a o  massive cast of top stars and the
best technicians the Industry has 
to offer, the Paramount picture 
backgrounds an eternally dra-
claimed by the nation's press, ad­
vance audiences and.ministers of 
all faiths as an overwhelming 
motion picture exMrlence and 
the all-time pinnade of movie­
making, will begin a one week 
engagement November 4 at the 
Empress Theatre.
Ten years in the piannbg, three 
M ars in research, three years 
m  the writing and more than a 
year in the-actual shooting, the 
masterwbrk of the screen’s 
master showman is by far the 
biggest production in tilm his-
matic and meanindul story with 
spectacle that has been called co­
lossal-in its scope.
The dramatization of the Book 
of Exodus stars Charlton Heston 
as Moses, Yul Brynner as his 
implacable enemy, Rameses II, 
Anne Baxter, Edward G. Robin­
son, Yvonne De Carlo, Debra 
Paget and John Derek.
Starring also are Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke, Nina Eoch, Martha
Scptt, Judith Anderson and Vin­
cent Price, with even the “sup­
porting" roles played by a kmg 
list of . stars. Extras number up­
wards of S,000 and were hirdi 
for the Egyptian location shoot­
ing by the tribe.
Running three hours and thir- 
1^-nine minutes, the VistaVision 
Technicolor film is the account 
of the life of Moses from the time 
his mother set him afloat on the 
Nile,' through his years as a 
mighty general in the Pharaoh's 
army, to his betrayal and exile 
to the desert, and finally his de­
liverance of the Israelites and his
receipt of God’s Commandments 
Many scenes were made on 
Mount Sinai Itself, on the shores 
of the Red Sea and on the very 
desert sands that felt Moses* 
footsteps.
From its premiere perform­
ances on, the film has been re- 
cei\dng extraordinary acclaim 
for its awe-inspiring re-creationS 
of the building of the Pharaoh’s 
treasure city, the Plaques, the 
Exodus, the Pillar of Fire, the 
etching of the Commandments ip 
the stone of Sinai by the fiery 
finger of God and the miracle of 
the parting of the Red Sea,
Unemployment 
On Increase
Unemployment In Kelowna, es­
pecially among men. is consider: 
ably. more than a year ago, 
according to Alex Haig, manager 
of the local National Employmet 
onffice. k
Number of persons registered 
:tor employment at the end of Oc­
tober was 376. an even 100 more 
than registered at the same time 
in 1956.
This number is expected to be 
ncreased sharply this month as 
packing houses close down and 
men arc laid off the Kelowna 
Bridge project
I^elowna’s Employment Advis­
ory Committee will be meeting 
shortly to complete plans for the 
winter employment campaign. 
Posters are .being distributed 
urging the public to have jobs 
done now when the labor force Is 
available, rather than pitting it 
off until the-spring and summer 
when workmen are at a premium. 
IT JOBS LISTED “
At October 31 there were 115 
women registered for employment 
and only 16 job vacancies listed. 
These included two bookkeepers, 
one general office clerk, one sales 
clerk, one waitress, eight, char­
women and domestics, two help­
ers in a poultry processing plant 
and one cook.
A year ago, on October 31, there 
were 143 women registered and 
12 job vacancies lis t^ .
At the end of last month, there 
were'261 men registered for work 
and no current vacancies listed. 
A y?ar ago the unemployed fig­
ure was 133.
Ofthe 261 nien registered, there 
are 27 under 20 years of age; 127 
in the 20-44^age group; 81 in the 
45-64 group,‘ abd 27 In the 65 or
TH IS DUCK W O N T  
H EA D  SOUTHW ARD
EDMONTON (CPI -  White 
Inspecting his land, Alfred Neu­
man, an Edmonton district 
farmer, found one duck that 
wasn’t going to, fly south for 
the winter,
Mr. Neuman freed the duck, 
frozen in the ice on a slqugb, 
and after examining it he 
found that it had been hatched 
without a right wing.
The duck recovered its 
strength after a few days of 
food . and shelter and Mr. 
Neuman decided to keep it as 
a pet.
G e r m a n y  T h a n k s  R C N  R i r  R e s c u e  
O f  8 6 1  P r is o n e r s  F r o m  A t la n t i c
Urges Pensions Be 
From '7110  Political Arena"
'OTTAWA (CP)—Hon. James final approyal to a government
Sinclair says federal old age pen­
sions sbotild be removed from 
Vthe political arena"'apd in fu­
ture be adjusted automatically.
The former Liberal fisheries 
.minister said in the dom nions 
Thursday night that pension in­
creases, instead of being used 
as “ a bribe , to the electorate", 
should be tied to rises in living 
costs
He suggested that if this were 
done,, the present upward trend 
in prices would mean an auto­
matic annual Increase of three 
per cent,
Mr. I^c la ir spoke on a  resoll^ 
tlon preliminary to government 
legislation to increase the federal 
old age security pensions, paid 
to  aU 70 and. over, by $9 a month 
to $55.
. .Mr. Sindate’i  suggestion was 
echoed In varying degrees by 
members of other opposition par­
ties.
APPROVED GRAIN BILL
Earlier, the Commons gave
bill to provide cash advances pn 
farm-stored prairie grain, up to 
a maximum of $3,000 a farm. The 
measure now goes to the Serate 
for approval. _____  • : *•
F ( ) r m e r  O y a m a  
O r c h a r d is t  D ie s  
A t  S h a u g h t ie s s y
of
1 killer in




Edmonton and Regina are now 
pointis-of-call on a regular sched­
uled service by Pacific Western 
Airiines,- commencing today.
Uoyminste'r; North" Battteford, 
Prince Allbeirt, Saskatoon and 
Moose Jaw are the other points 
served "on a schedule which, for 
the time -being, calls lor two 
flights daily out of each point.
With commencement of service 
Russ -Baker, president and man- 
aging^dlrector of PWA stated that 
the schedule now in effect is sub­
ject to change as rapidly as de­
mands, for service justifies an in­
crease in frequency of flights. .
In growth and diversity of air 
services PWA has shattered all 
previous aviation records to be­
come Canada’s third largest air­
line. The company today oper­
ates 95 aircraft, including 14 heli­
copters, and employes 127 pilots, 
comprising', a  ̂  staff- of over- 650 
employees. <
P o s s ib le  Heart 
C u r e
(kjBVELAip (AP) — A New 
[York doctor said Thursday his
John Daniel Quine,'who «
ated a fruit farm, at Oyama Pfv^ntmg
over 30 years, and whose home 
has been in Kelb^rM tor the p a s tL j| unit^^ Statens,
eu The method, he said, involvesShaughnessy Military Hospital inLjjg jjj jjiood. Too
Vancouver after a lengthy illness, much blood fat generally is refi- 
He was 87 years of age. . pgnized as the main condition re- 
His late residence was at 274Uated to heart attacks and hard- 
Lake * Avenue, where .-his wife, of the arteries.
Florence Jane Quine survives. A Gitman’s studies,' which were 
daughter, ' Mrs, Alwyn . Weddell, carried on with humans and ani- 
resides across the streeto  ̂ mals, Indicate that “by giving 
He farmed at Oyama from 1911 Vitamin E in very large doses he 
until he retired in 1942. Bom at the level of blood
Douglas, Isle of Man. he went to fat in a high percentage of cases
sea as a  youth, working tor his p )  “a™ans.
father who had a shipping busi- The most readily available 
ness. But he soon gave -tois up source of Vitamin E, he said, is 
and. came to Vancouver. A short [wheat germ oil. 
time later he moved to Nanaimo 
and While there helped form the 
Doric Lodges A.F. and A.M., as 
a charter member.
MILITARY GROSS 
At the outbreak of World War 
- he enlisted imniediately. (he was 
living in'Oyamaiat the time), and 
went overseas with the 11th Can­
adian Moimted Rifles., In Eng­
land he, trailsferred. to the 47th 
Battalion,' ( ^ F ,  and saw action in 
many battles at the, front.
Mr . Quine was Awarded the Mil-
over group,
A breakdown in the women’s 
115 figure shows 19 under 20 
years; 67 In the 20-44 group; 29. 




F r e e  N a t io n s ' '  
S ta n d  O u t l in e d  
B y  B r i t is h  P . M .
LONDON (CP) — Prime hUnls- 
ter Macmillan told the British 
House of Commons yesterday the 
main purpose of the declaration 
he signed with President Eisen­
hower In Washington last week 
is “ to establish the pi-inciplc of 
the inter-dependence of the coun­
tries of the free world.”
“We shall seek to secure the 
participation of all our allies and 
the support of the other free 
nations in a common partnership.
“Thereby the resources of the 
free world can most effectively 
be used in the maintenance bf 
the interests of all.”
Macmillan, who stopped in Ot­
tawa on his way back to London, 
said the Canadian government, 
like the American and British 
governments, is "ready to sub­
scribe to the principle of inter­
dependence and to join in the 
common e f f o r t  to make it 
effective."
KIEL, Germany (AP) — West 
Germany has officially thank« 
the Royal Canadian Navy tor its 
rescue of 881 shipwrecked Ger^ 
nans and Italians in 1940.
Rear-Admiral Bernard Rogge 
'.as expressed West Germany’s 
raUtudo to Canadian Capt, 
toulton. commander of a squad- 
on of three destroyers now 
lakihg a courtesy caU here. 
The rescue: was accomplished 
>y the destroyer St. Laurent after 
\ German submarine sank the 
British ship Andora Stare July 2. 
1940. The Andorp was carrying 
2,000 German awi Italian Intern­
ees to Canada.
SEVEN HOURS LATER 
Despite unfavorable winds and 
weather the St. Laurent managed 
to reach the scene of the sink­
ing seven hours after the ship 
went down.
Admiral Rogge said; “Only'  ̂
through the courageous and selti 
less actifua of the crew and ship’s 
commander, in spite of the 
danger of German submarines, 
could K i  victims be saved. The 
German people ami especially 
the survivors of the Andora Star 
wUl not forget this rescue ac­
tion."
Rogge delivered his message of 
thanks a t a receptiem for otticers 
of tite three visiting Canadian 
destroyers, .the St. Laurent, the 
Nootka and toe Saguenay.
The S t Laurent here now is 
the second Canadian ship of this 
name and not toe one which pei^ 
formed toe 1940 rescue.
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P h y s ic s  A w a r d e d  
T o  T w o  C h in e s e
F R ^ E O F R E E
m
STOCIOIOLM (AP) r -  Two 
y o U n g Chiiiese-born nuclear 
scientists working in the United 
itary Cross but never talked about I States won the 1957 Nobel prize 
how he won lt,':He was discharged to physics yesterday for removing
obstacles to the under-back to his farm at pyama. . ,, .. . ..
An ardent4toortsman and out- 
doorsman; he spent as much time ““ verse.
as he could at fishing, jmnttog .The joints winners of the $42,-
“ f-Gblf Club. He was also a mem-l^^**H» 34 year old professor of 
Mr o f‘tiie'Cahaidlan Legton. , physics at the institute for"ad- 
Bestdes his wife, he leaves one vanced study, Princeton, N.J., 
soni.^arles-W,'Qutoe, San S^ah- and Hr, Tsung Dao Lee, 30, pro- 
cisco, three daughters. Miss Doto- lessor of, physics at Columbia 
toy- Quine, ; New ; Westminster, university in New York who is 
Mrs. (Marjorie) Gibb, Hono- on leave and also, at the Princc- 
Mii, andMrs,.A. (E4^);Weddell, [ton institute.
Kelowna; five igrandchUdren; _  ,, ,, . ,
three great-grandchildren, - anm citation of the ^ e d ish
one sister, Mrs.' Gertrude Gibb, ocadomy of science said the pair
-1! ^ iw loan*! Investigations of the so-
laws of parity, which have 
to important discoveries rc-
Home, a t 3,30 p.m. Monday. Cre- sub-atomic particles,
mation will follow and toe, ashes 
returned to Kelowna. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors Have been cn-| 
trusted with^the arrangements.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada ap- 
nears to be moving more quickly 
than the United States iease its 
so-called anti-inflationary- “tight 
money" policy, a move that may 
eventually mean an ; increased 
supply of loans at lower interest 
rates.
Finance Minister Fleming to 
the Commons said ’ yesterday 
menjbers should be gratified to 
know that interest rates on gov­
ernment securities “have been 
easing of late.” *
In the last month or so demand 
for government bonds has in­
creased and yields have declined. 
The Bank of Canada’s interest 
rate has dipped to 4.05 per cent 
from the high last August of 4.33. 
There have been increases to the 
country’s money supply. Cash 
and bank deposits held by the 
public now are reported to 
amount to about $11,400,000,000, 
up $100,000,000 from last year.
All these factors, said officials 
indicate a slow but definite de­
cline in the tight-money policy, 
They suggested this trend likely 
will continue and increase to the 
point where it might mean lower 
interest rates to the average Ca- 
nadian. r- - •
C o u p le  M u r d e r d  
I n  S e a t t le  A u t o
C o w  R e s p o n s ib le  
F o r  I n i i i r le s  T o  
H o l ly w o o d  S t a r
LONDON (Reuters) — Holly­
wood star Ava Gardner is nurs­
ing painful bruises after being 
butted by a coW to a private 
bullring to Seville, a London 
newspaper says.
^ e  London Daily Mail says 
Miss -Gardner is in London in­
cognito recoverin.<T from a cow’s 
charge on the ranch of Spain’s 
leadmp horseback bullfighter 
Angel Peralta.
The Mail says the cow upended 
the Hollywood beautv and kicked 
her in the baick of the neck.
O f  T w o  P ia n o s  
W i l l  C o n t in u o
OTTAWA (CP)-Defenw Min­
ister Pearkes said toe govern­
ment has decided to continue de­
velopment work on the supersonic 
CF-105 Arrow jet interceptor and 
toe air-to-air guided missile Spar­
row for at least another year.
Mr. Pearkes said he was not to 
a position to give the cost of the 
development work in the year 
ahead.
The Arrow, has not yet flown 
The Sparrow is a U.S. developed 
missile which toe government 
plans to have manufactured to 
Canada. _______ - -
C a b in o t  C r is is  
E n d s  I n  S w o d o n
A IM A Y S
A LW A YS
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Sweden’s 
first cabinet crisis to 12 years 
ended yesterday with the swear­
ing in at the royal palace of an 
all-Socialist minority cabinet 
headed by Premier Tage Er- 
lander. .
Erlander, premier since 1945, 
was forced to resign last week 
when withdrawal of the Agrarian 
party from his coalition cabinet 
left him without a parliamentary 
majority! Neither the Agrarians 
nor opposition Liberals and Con­
servatives were able to garner 
enough support to form govern­
ments. •
.Osten Unden continues as for­
eign minister in the nbw 15-man 
cabinet.
is the advice at our 
beauty bar.
For c&mplete skin care and 
cosmetic lines that are really 
kind to those extra-sensitive 
skins we thoroughly recom­
mend Almay Hypoallergenic 
cosmetics.
At our Beauty Bar you will 
find Soaps, Liquid Cleanser, 
Medicated Lotions, Ointments 
and Foundation Creams, Pow­
ders, Lipsticks and Nail Pol­
ish, plus many other aids that 
have been introduced by Al­
may just for your particular 
skin condition.
Try it once and you will be 
among the many thousands of 
enthuriastic Almay fans.
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LT D .
"Where All Kelowna Saves’*
V io le n c e  F la r e s  
I n  P h i l ip p in e 's  
E le c t io n  C a m p a ig n
MANILA (AP) — One of the 
Philippines’ largest cities was 
placed under police constabulary 
control today as President Carlos 
P. Garcia and other officials 
moved quickly to check an out­
break of pre-election violence 
which lulled five men.
The commission on "elections 
announced it and the constabul­
ary were taking over control of
SEATTLE (A P )—A man and 
woman Were found shot to death 
in a stalled automobile here 
Thursday night and investigators 
said it appeared to be a double 
murder!
Coroner’s deputies identified 
the' pair as Samuel Ferguson, 
about 3S; and Lizzie Hall, 32, wife 
of Willie W. Hall, Ferguson was 
shot to the chest and Mrs. Hall 
was killed by a bullet in the head. 
Detectives said" no weapon was 
found on the scene.
Mrs. Osle Randolph,, a nurse, 
told police she was returhlng 
from work when she heard “a 
bang.” She said that a few mo- 
ihcnts later she saw the car coast 
into the street from, an alley.
Mrs. Randolph said she went to 
the auto , and found Ferguson 
slumped over the wheel and the 
woman lying partly outside too 
car door.





' BUY BOOK TICKETS AND ^ V E
Now Showing •— Friday —  7:00 and S(:13̂ p.in* 
Satwday, Continuons irom 1 p.m* •— Extra Cairtooni
AUDIE
M u i i P i n *
THE 6 n i8  
w F O R T  
P etticoat
TECHNICOLOR* J
Coming Monday —  7:30 p.m. •— Note Time
''T H E  D .l ."  
"C O U N TER FEIT P L A N "
Sentence Mexicans 
For Attem pted 




men, including two former socrotl 1053-970, 
convicted
In a Canadian Press news dis­
patch from Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
carried in the Courier yesterday, 
it was stated that farmers on the 
island' voted to abolish their po­
tato marketing board by 1053 to 
Four|97. -The figures should have been
OmUka
BEW S APPLIA N C ES A N D  P O PE'S  STUDIOS
aM combiniiig In the official opening of their New Studio 
and the introduction of 1958 Television Seta in offering to 
OMtxnnen up to one down poitraiu either single or family 
group FREE with any purchase of a TV  set, 
iNartraUs to b« taken by the expfurL hand of Pope’s Studio.
Dm I  dafay* tola opperionlly laila only fpr two weeks. So
:i«eed.wwiierLî ,ii''<19SS TV', 
.iM l̂iitî ;:|̂ t.|wv«i';at''i)e.o>t̂  petoailiMmt ,|toetMm»)i'
, ■'t.'Vl-l .4 - "■J ■ r' / t, \i-,
V'-'l*'','*' y ■ ’.4 • ' V ' . . V  ■ ■ ■
‘ W* nra deaten hn’,V l̂rtte|toa>Mor«e/Etectrohome
i4 ’i  ̂ 'If 4'
S'
service agents, were 
on charges of robbing a Can­
adian couple from whom they 
tried to, extort 119,000. ^
T h e  victima were Lmils,Allan 
Molnnr ;and his wife Rita Ann, 
daughter of Chorles LhBtoc, Tbr- 
onto mining, executive.
^ntenced to five, years In 
prison for the Oct. 6,1056, crime, 
were Ruben Apalrlcio Torres and 
Sbrgto Chavira' Contreras, the 
former, agents; apd Bernardo II- 
lanea ami R ^ o  M a^nez.
The Motnars Bald the men told 
them their' dpeuments were out 
of order and they faced deport­
ation^ "but the matter could be 
f ix ^  for 10,000. They said they 
also were menaced at gunpoint 













In a w iiie
' I .(Gsgudit*# iVarlwR* llhi*wis).<' ■ 
VERNON--Nathantal Moonpan 
was remaiMled In outody 
Nov. « on a ebargajol pa
r S T i S S r - a S * .?
p l l p t o a t i l H I ‘IgUr,''til
'fWfFi
B O Y D  D R IV E - IN  
T H E A T R E
— SA T *'
'NofWnhof i  *• 3
" T A M M Y  A N D .T H E  
B A C H EIO R "
BIRLDDBAMA IN COL01U
With DohW Reynolds, Laslla 
Nielson, waiter Biwntaa.’ Mala
i'' «\iVwinw jw t  'f w  »•
miwm«iw4 i0mOp ^ ^
Live Again '
iCathcrine Marshall 
(author 6(*h MOn Called Peter)
•  ,Tlic Complote Gardener .
W.' E. Hewell-Coopcr,
y j ,  ,
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
CARDS FOR OVERSEAS
le Prom the Land of the 
Maple Leaf
•  Greetings from Canada
•  Across the Milos
•  Though We're Apart at 
Christmas ,
Mall Early for Oveneas
New Catiiolic Edition of the 
Holy Bible
Ctethollc Ihrayer Boole— 
Keys of Heaven
' 1059 CALENDARS  ̂
Beautiful Beenes of Canada, 
ideal for siendtog to the folks 
in too Old Xtounwy.
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY -  NOV. 7
\
A  F A M O U S  P L A V a a S  T H I A T R I
h t'lJ'H fit’" If ^ 1 ‘I'.H’A
1 V I’I '
1 '
 ̂ 'S'VM 14 I i I •
J  l s (  *  II h 1 i Mi
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